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Abstract
There are approximately four million Americans living with a developmental
disability (Larson, Lakin, Anderson, Kwak, Lee, & Anderson, 2000). Occupational
therapy professionals working with individuals with developmental disabilities are
cunently focusing treatment on diagnosis, early intervention, employment, community
integration, and housing (Komblau & Hinds, 1998). But, there is a limited amount of
information on the specif,rc job tasks and responsibilities ofoccupationaI therapy
professionals who are working with adults with developmental disabilities.
Healthcare professionals, including occupational therapists, working with adults
with developmental disabilities are at risk ofdeveloping work-related stress and burnout.
Stressors such as repeated exposure to distress and difficult behavior, prolonged
interventions, resistance to change by patients, and uncertain outcomes have been
determined to cause bumout in other healthcare professions. However, empirical
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literature focusinghp'ecifically on'occupational therapy and work-related stress is
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relatively sidice-1Bird. 2000. Brdllier et al., 1987. Lloyd & King, 2001. Rees & Smith,
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1991, Rogers & Dodson, 1988; Sweeney &Nichols, 1996, Sweeney, Nichols, & Kline,
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1991), and tlirost nonexistent for those working with adults with developmental
disabilities.
, Forty-four occupational therapy professionals were surveyed for this study. The
participants identified common roles, job tasks, perceived stress, and the positive and
negative aspects of working with adults with developmental disabilities. Some common
roles identified by the participants were direct care provider, evaluator, supervisor,
administrator, and educator. Job tasks completed fiequently by occupational therapy
professionals working with adults with developmental disabilities included provision of
direct treatment sessions, feeding/dining with the consumer, teaching or training of
caregivers, and involvement in team meetings regarding a specific consumer. The results
of this study suggest that participants experienced relatively low levels of work stress
overall. Factors affectrng this stress seem to be related to the specific place of
employment, rather than with the provision ofoccupational therapy services to adults
with developmental disabilities generally. However, there may be specific characteristics
ofthejob that put occupational therapy professioials working with adults with
developmental disabilities at an increased risk forjob-related stress. Further research
must be completed to explore causes of work stress for occupational therapy
professionals working with this population.
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IChapter 1: lntroduction
Background
Occupational therapy professionals provide a wide variety of rehabilitation
services to individuals experiencing a decrease in independence. One group greatly in
need of rehabilitation services is adults with developmental disabilities. Before the
1970's adults with developmental disabilities primarily resided in large institutions, and
occupational therapy professionals provided basic services in the institutional setting
(Komblau & Hinds, 1998). Deinstitutionalization programs have moved these
individuals out ofthe institutions and into society. Therefore, the treatment needs of
adults with developmental disabilities have changed. Life in the institution did not
require mastery ofthe same skills that are needed to function in society at large. An
individual with a developmental disability may now live in a group home or
independently, work full{ime, and enjoy an extensive socral life. These activities require
skills related to bathing, grooming, cooking, banking, community mobility, and
socialization. Occupational therapy focuses on assisting individuals to obtain the most
independent lifestyle possible, and the changes in home, work and social lifestyles of
individuals with developmental disabilities suggest a need for a greater variety of
occupational therapy services.
The exact role of occupational therapy professionals in the featment rif adults
with developmental disabilities and treatment interventions being used are currently
unclear. Some ofthe general ar-eaS being addressed by occupational therapy
professionals treating adults with developmental disabilities today are research,
diagnosis, earty intervtntion, dmplol,rnent, community integration, and housing issues
(Komblau & Hinds, 1998). Although some cunent treatment interventions are described
I
t
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in literature, the experience ofoccupational therapy professionals with adults with
developmental disabilities is not well documented. This lack of information makes it
difficult for in'itividuals thinking of entering occupational therapy to research potential
daily job tasks, and what roles they might be fulfilling while working with
developmentally disabled adults. Increased knowledge about working with adults with
developmental disabilities may also help professionals be more aware ofpossible
stressors ofproviding services to this population.
Healthcare professionals, including those in occupational therapy, are at risk of
occupational stress and bumout due to the nature of their work (Lloyd & King, 2001;
Sweeney & Nichols, 1996). Occupational stress and bumout can lead to physical and/or
psychological symptoms that have negative elfects on the individual, work productivity
and society. Although the empirical literature on stress and burnout for occupational
therapy is limited, there is some information available for related fields. Occupational
I, TiJ. \
therapy professionals share similar risk factors with other healthcare professionals
1 1l r l
including rdpeated eiposure to cliert distress and difficult behavior, prolonged
I "r
interventions and uncertain outcomes,for clients (Lloyd & King, 2001). Additional
stressful factors for occupational therapy professionals working in all settings are related
to professional status, staffing issues, and the nature ofthe profession (Craik, 1988; Lloyd
& King,200l;Rees & Smith, 1991).
Problem Statement
Very little is known about occupational therapy professionals treating adults with
developmental disabilities, the perceived roles ofthat practitioner, the conditions ofthe
work environment, and the amount of stress experienced. This knowledge may help to
Occupational therapy professionals working with adults with DD 3
better define the current role ofoccupational therfpists when providing services to adults
with drsabilities, and what the role should be in the future.
Rationale ofthe Study
fhe numb6r.dffilts *ith developmental disabilities living in American society
_{
is increasing iue to ihe'deinstitutionaliiation movement of the 1970's, improvement in
q1i .. 
-:t healthcare, andih'd overall increased life'expectancy for Americans (Heller & Factor,| 'rI zooz). It waf eJtimaidd in t 9-95rthat th6re were 4, I 32,878 individuals with mental
retardation and/or a developmental disability living in the United States (Larson, Lakin,
I
1 Anderson, Kwak, Lee, & Anderson,2000). These individuals often have associated
chronic conditions and disabilities requiring lifelong healthcare services.
The general population of the United States is experiencing an increase in the
average life expectancy due to increased medical technology, better healthcare, improved
nutrition, and the promotion of healthy life styles. The Rehabilitation Research and
Training Center on Aging and Developmental Disabilities estimates that there are
currently 526,000 adults age 60 and older with mental retardation and other
developmental disabilities, and this number wilI double to 1,065,000 by 2030 (Heller &
Factor,2002). The life expectancy and age-related medical conditions that occur within
the general population are similar for adults diagnosed with a developmental disability;
however, they typically require more services than most other Americans, and therefore,
more govemment expenditure. In general, the more disabling conditions individuals
have, the more it costs to support them. The increase in longevity and the occurrence of
age-related conditions for adults with developmental disabilities is a relatively new social
I concem because ofthe deinstitutionalization movement and laws such as the American
1
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with Disabilitjes Act. Many adults diagnosed with a developmental disability and their
caretakers are struggling with the current healthcare system to obtain medical care and
other health and rehabilitation services such as occupational therapy (Voelker, 2002). It
is important that adults with developmental disabilities are provided with the appropriate
services to reach their optimum potential ofindependent functioning in order to increase
their quality of life and decrease reliance on financial support from the govemment and
American taxpayers.
For the healthcare professionals providing services to adults with developmental
disabilities and their families, work-related stress and bumout have become the focus of
extensive studies recently. This is partially due to an increasing focus on job satisiaction
and the cost to employers ofhaving employees who may be experiencing too much stress
on thejob (Vagg, 1998). It is important to discover the specific issues facing
occupational therapy, professionals working with adults with developmental disabilities to
'tl
promote a supportiie *&ting environment in which these occupational therapists'
', r.t \
practice. More information abdut ocdupatibnal therapy professiohals working with adults
t' i'
1
with developmental disabilities must be gathered to better serve this population now and
in the future.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose ofthis study was to survey occupational therapy professionals
providing services to adults diagnosed with developmental disabilities in New York State
to gain knowledge about their professional characteristics, perceived roles, work
environment, and occupational stress.
]
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Definition of Terms
Mental retardation: "The American Association on Mental Retardation (AAMR)
defines mental retardation as 'Significantly sub.average intellectual functioning existing
concunently with related limitations in two or more of the following applicable adaptive
skill areas:'communication, self-care, home living, social skills, community use, self-
direction, health and safety, functional academics, leisure and work with such limitations
manifested belore age 18"'(Larson et al., 2000, pg.1).
Developmental disability: "The Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of
Rights Act (DD Act) defines developmental disability as ' a severe, chronic disability
attributed to mental and or physical impairments that are likely to continue indefinitely;
resulting in substantial functional limitations in three or more major life activity areas:
self-care, receptive or expressive language, leaming, self-direction, capacity for
I
independent living and'economic self-sufficiency; are manifesledby age 22 and require
tr
care, treathent, or Sther seruicesbf lifelong or extended duration"' (Larson et al., 2000,
pc l)
NYS ARC: The New York State ARC (formerly known as the Association for
Retarded Citizens) defines itself as "a private no!for-profit Association of fifty-seven
chaplers serving thousands of New York residents with mental retardation/developmental
disabilities" (New York State ARC, 2003, home page, 'll1).
'Clinic Treatment: The NYS ARC defines clinic treatment as "programs operated
by NYS ARC chapters that provide prescribed therapies under the direction ofa
physician which are necessary to maintain an individual in ongoing employment.
Individuals admitted to a Clinic program must be developmentally disabled and enrolled
I.r.
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in a full trme employment program. Other work options provided by several chapters
include: Transitional Employment, Enclaves, Mobile crews and Affirmative Industries"
(New York State ARC, 2003, Services page, fl7).
Occupational therapy: According to the American Occupational Therapy
Association (AOTA), "occupational therapy is a health and rehabilitation profession that
he'lps people regain, develop, and build skills that are important for independent
functioning, health, well-being, security, and happiness" (AOTA, 2002, 111).
Occupational therapy professionals include registered occupational therapists and
certified occupational therapy assistants. Occupational therapy professionals work with
people ofalt ages who are in need ofassistance in leaming or releaming "life skills"
following an illness, injury, developmental impairment or psychological impairment.
The main focus ofoccupational therapy is to promote the highest level of independence
that can be obtained by an individual (AOTA, 2002).
Stress: Although there are many definitions ofstress, it can best be described for
this study as "a stimulus or force that, if sufficiently strong, can cause tension in the
individual who experiences it" (Rowe, 2000, 1J3).
Bumout: Bumout is a condition that involves emotional exhaustion,
depersonalization, and reduced personal accomp'lishment that can be caused by the
"chronic emotional strain ofdealing extensively with other human beings, particularly
when they are troubled or having problems" (Maslach, 1982, pg.3).
Deinstitutionalization: A social agenda to reposition developmentally disabled
individuals from large,.segregated institutions to smaller homes and treatment programs
located in the larger community.
t*
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Chapter 2: Supporting Literature
In order to gain knowledge about the current issues faced by adults with
developmental disabilities and occupational therapy professionals providing services to
this population, a preliminary literature review was completed. The topics ofthe
deinstitutionalization movement, current issues for developmentally disabled adults, the
role ofoccupational therapy with adults with developmental disabilities, and work stress
for occupational therapy professionals were all explored.
Adults with Developmental Disabilities
With four million individuals diagnosed with a developmental disability living in
the United States, it is important to understand some characteristics of this population.
The term developmental disability refers to a severe, chronic disability occurring before
the age of 22 that causes lifelong and substantial impairment (Keigher, 2000). Some
conditions that lall under the developmental disability label are mental retardation,
cerebral palsy, leaming disabilities, autism, blindness, deafness, orthopedic conditions,
multiple, and other lifelong disabilities (Burke, 1988). Individuals with developmental
disabilities have a greater number and variety ofhealth care needs than the average
population ofthe same age and sex (Zinng, 1988). lndividuals with a developmental
disability may require life-long support from medical and other healthcare professionals
to address the many issues associated with their diagnosis.
Historical background.
Adults and children with developmental disabilities have a long-standing history
ofbeing cast out of American society. Prior to 1848, individuals with disabilities were
generally kept at home with their families (Seguin Services, 2001). In the late 1800's and
' 
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early 1900's'individuals with mental retardation and developmental disabilities were first
thought ofas being sick and incurable, and then as deviant and almost cnminal (Seguin
Services, 200 I ); therefore experimental schools and institutions were developed to
\i
*''-l
segregate and shelteriheie" individuals from society. By i876, thirty-four states had
.' tr
institutioni that providLb for iiproxifiately 25, 000 children with mental retardation
t- 
" 
+(Palley & Van Hollen, 2000). In New York, the first state-sanctioned facility for the care
of the mentally handicapped opened in Newark in 1878 (Wayne County, 2003). The
institution's purpose was to segregate mentally retarded women ofchildbearing age from
society, and teach them to sew, knit, and perform other appropriate household tasks
(2003). The Rome Developmental Center opened its doors in 1894, and similar facilities
continued to flourish until the 1972, when federal funds to support these institutions were
reduced (Kellogg, 1998).
After federal funding was cut, little attention was paid to the deteriorating
conditions ofthe institutions until a young reporter named Geraldo fuvera exposed the
gmesome conditions in which thousands of mentally retarded children were Iiving at the
Willowbrook State School on Staten Island, NY in 1972 (Island institution, 1999). After
becoming aware of this situation, Rivera went to Willowbrook and videotaped unclothed
children plalng without supervision in their own excrement, feeding themselves soup
with their fingers, and crying in overcrowded, prison-like hallways (Oats,2000). It was
estimated that as many as 92, 000 individuals with developmental disabilities were Iiving
in horrible conditions such as the ones at Willowbrook, and at other institutions across
the United States (Kellogg, 1998).
I
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The exposure ofthese substandard conditions outraged the public and led to a
class-action lawsuit against the Willowbrook facility by the New York Civil Liberties
Union (Oats, 2000). A resulting court agreement, called the Willowbrook Consent
Decree, initiated statewide reforms for appropriate housing, education, and medical care
for developmentally disabled individuals (2000). The "deinstitutionalization" movement
was fostered by the discovery ofthe horrible living conditions of the institutions and the
passage of laws like the Willowbrook Consent Decree. Deinstitutionalization focused on
moving individuals from large institutions to smaller community residences. The goal
was to have individuals receive improved, more personalized care that focused on
community reinte$ation.
According to Ziring (1998), as many as 218,000 individuals with developmental
disabilities once lived in 108 public institutions across the country. By 1975, the number
had declined to 168,000.'. Today, lewer than 50,000 individuals remain institutionalized
{
(Paquetl.2000). One important piec6 oflegislation that supports adults with
_ 
t-F t
developmental ilisabilities living in the corimunity instead of institutions is the Home and
Community:Based Services Waiver (HCBS), enacted by Congress in 1981. This allows
Medicaid to provide funding for "altemative" home and community services for
individuals with disabilities who arejudged as otherwise requiring institutional services
(Smith, Prouty, & Lakin, 2001). In 2000, more than 46,000 individuals were receiving
Medicaid funds in New York State, and 78% were estimated to be HCBS participants
(2001). These housing and community services are important to individuals with
developmental disabilities and their families for easier and more successful integration
into American society.
-J! : 
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Current Issues Faced by Developmentally Disabled Adults
In 2001, the New York State Developmental Disabilities Planning Council
submitted a plan to the lederal govemment in order to receive funds. This plan addresses
the needs of developmentally disabled adults in New York State, and is being
implemented between 2002 and 2006 (New York State Developmental Disabilities
Planning Council (DDPC), 2001). This plan includes suggestions for the provision of
services in the domains of healthcare, housing, employment, and community services.
Additionally, adults with developmental disabilities are demonstrating a trend of
increased longevity and changing needs as adults age within this population. Before
examining the significance of these issues for occupational therapy professionals working
with adults with developmental disabilities, it is important to first understand the issues
and the legislation that affects this population as a whole.
,t
Healthcrire! " \
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prErieftliti," willo*b.o<jk Consent Decree was enacted in 1975, ensunng the
.t
right to appropriate treatment, the provision of health care services to developmentall!
disabled adults has tiaditionally been poor to mediocre. Voelker (2002) suggests that the
medical care of developmentally disabled adults may have been more adequate in the
institutions before the 1970's because the adults were provided with daily supervision,]
and had access to a physician. Over the past 30 years, the United States healthcare
system has made few changes to adapt to the mainstreaming of adults with
developmental disabilities, and these individuals face many obstacles when trying to
obtain appropriate healthcare services in the community (2002). The movement of adults
with developmental disabilities from large institutions to the community has changed the
IOccupational therapy professionals working with adults with DD 1 I
profile of healthcare professions that come into contact with and provide services for this
population. Medical professionals who are now likely to come into contact with adults
with developmental disabilities are general practitioners, psychiatrists, surgeons,
anesthetists, ophthalmologists, emergency doctors, physicians and others (Lennox &"
Diggens, 1999). Inadequate physician training regarding the needs of developmentally
disabted adults, meager reimbursement rates from Medicaid, time limits characteristic of
managed care, and the decreased communication abilities ofthe individuals themselves
are all factors that influence the quality ofcare receive by this population (Voelker,
2002).
Inadequate physician training may occur because the medical curriculum is so
comprehensive and intense. Little time has been allotted to address care for adults with
developmental disabilities and those who rely on altematives to verbal communication.
In a study by Lennox, Diggens, and Ugoni (as cited in Lennox & Diggens, 1999), it was
found that 35% ofgeneral practitioners had received no undergraduate education on
intellectual disability, only 50% had visited institutions serving this population, 40% had'
attended a lecture on the subject, and only 25%o had direct contact with individuals with
intellectual disabilities. Ninety-three percent of the general practitioners surveyed also
felt that further education and training would assist them in providing better health care
for people with intellectual and developmental disadilities (Lennox & Diggens, 1999).
The cognitive limitations that maybe present for adults diagrrosed with a
developmental disability ian leave the physician, who may or may not feel comfortable
treating this individrial; in a dominaitiole in the doctor/patient relationship (Larsson &
Larsson, 2001). Physicians may not have the extra time it takes to treat an individual
Occupational therapy professionals working with adults with DD 12
with special needs. Therefore, they may discourage those with developmental disabilities
from becoming part of their practice. Low reimbursement rates fiom Medicaid are also a
discouraging factor for physicians treating adults with developmental disabilities (Lennox
& Diggens, 1999). Prospective payment systems frequently fail to take into account the
confounding issues and additional time necessary to treat an individual with significant
chronic disability.
Adults with developmental disabilities also need prevention services, which are
rarely provided. In 2001, Surgeon General David Satcher summoned a conference on
health disparities and mental retardation where a "National Blueprint to Improve the
Health of Persons with Mental Retardation" was developed (Voelker, 2002). This plan
addresses the need to educate individuals with mental retardation and their families about
self-care and weliness, increase the knowledge of mental retardation through research and
education of h6aittr"rr. prl.)laBrr, improve the quality of healthcare for individuals with
mental retar"<lation, ensure more adEqriate financing, and improve accessibility to
rt_
healthcare pioviders (Unfte^d State Department of Health and Human Service, 2002).
'L
Iriedical issiies may gb unno'ticed for an individual living with a developmental
disability. Sometimes a decreased ability to communicate can make it nearly impossible
for developmentally disabled adults to let caretakers know about their overall health.
There is evidence ofunrecognized and poorly managed conditions frequently occurring
within this population (Lennox & Diggens, 1999). In a study conducted in 1986, 151
adults with an intellectual disability were assessed while in a day center, and 202
conditions were identified as being unmanaged (Lennox, Cook, & Diggens, 1997).
Common unnoticed or unmanaged conditions within this population include hearing an'd
Occupational therapy professionals working with adults with DD l3 r
vision impairments, pain, gastrointestinal problems, psychiatric disorders, epilepsy,
I bronchitis, hemias, skin disorders, hypertension, and obesity (1997). Thesemaygo
I
I unnoticed for a number ofreasons including decreased communication ability, lack ofr't
knowledge by direci care stafl and'ih? difficulty of completing a thorough assessment on
-t
some developmentallf, disabled 
"duits. .1-' t
Employmenl.
t
I fhe National Consumer Survey from I 990 reported 81% of adults with mental
II
I retardati6n were not working (The ARC, 1994). A similar study conducted in 1995t
found that almost 70 % of people with mental retardation and./or a developmental
disability were neither working or looking for work (Larson, Lakin, Anderson, & Kwak,
2001). These statistics may be attributed to a number of factors including severity ofthe
disability, lack of vocational training, and limited overall community integration. If
individuals with a chronic disability are living with little assistance from outside
agencies, or are not exposed to opportunities available to them in the community, they
I may not consider exploring a vocation outside the home. The ARC suggests that
I
individuals not working and/or not looking for work may not have received vocational
training or work experience in school, encouragement to enter the work force, or
introduction to career options (The ARC, 1994)
If adults with developmental disabilities are not working in the competitive
workforce, what are they doing? In 1995, 12.10 of the MR /DD population attended a
day activity center,9.2%o worked in a sheltered workshop, 3.6% received supported
employment services, and 3.502 received some type of emplol. nent training (Larson et
t
I
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al., 2001). This suggests that some adults with developmental disabilities may be
integrating into the American workforce, but the percentages are very low.
One issue that does not seem to be a faclor in the high unemployment rate is the
quality of work being completed by adults with developmental disabilities. According to
the ARC (1994):
,In a recent survey ofemployers in Oklahoma about the contributions and abilities
of employees with mental retardation, ninety-six percent reported they were "very
satisfied" with their employee's work attendance. More then three-fourths (78%)
were satisfied with their employee's dedication to work, and ninety-five percent
reported that employees with mental retardation did not have a higher tumover
rate than employees without disabilities performing similar jobs. Fifty-nine
percent were very satisfied with the worker's productivity and fifty-eight percent
t1
were very satiSfted fuith thd *orke.'s initiative. (Emptoyment of people with
rE-\ r'.
mental retardatron pagei fl 9)'\t, 
-1
even thotgh'aatriis wiih ae-uetophental disabilities may be able to fulfill their job
t"
requirements'iittiout a pfrtblem, acceptance into the American workforce has always
been a difficult obstacle. Prior to the early 1970's, educational and vocational
opportunities were almost nonexistent for persons with menta'l retardation (Amold,
1992). Society has historically had low levels of expectation regarding the
productiveness of people with mental and/or physical disabilities, and adults with
developmental disabilities were simply not employed. During the deinstitutionalization
movement, new federal funding called on sheltered workshops already providing for
adults with mental retardation and/or mental illness to also accommodate individuals with
I
t
l
t
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developmental disabilities (Olney & Kennedy,200l). Since that time, supported
employment has also become an available employment option.
Sheltered employment is stilI utilized by large number of adults with
de'velopmentdl disabilities. Sheltered employment programs offer an altemative to
li
individuals who are unable to work in the competitive workforce. "Sheltered
employment" programs are usually segregated. They include a wide variety of
vocational and non-vocational services including sheltered workshops, adult activity
centers, and day treatment centers (Kregal & Dean, 2003). A sheltered workshop or
other sheltered employment offers a supportive, segregated employment opportunity,
where individuals can receive training on vocational skills, work habits and social skills
appropriate for independent, competitive employment. Sheltered workshops usually
employ between 30 and 90 workers, and promote social and occupational integration,
I
rehabilitation, production of goods' and/or services, and enhancement of the well being of
lT"t
the disabled individual workiig in lhis efivironment (Visier, 1998). The work tasks tirat
are presented in a sheltered workshop,setting are usually "labor-intensive bench work,
'i
assembly, packaging, and collating tasks that are routine, repetitive, and unskilled in
nature" (Wysocki & Neulicht, 1998, p.5l).
Supported employment is a form of competitive employment that has evolved to
integrate individuals with disabilities into the general workforce. An individual working
in a sirpported employment setting would most likely be working in an integrated,
competitive place of employment, receive minimum wage, and utilize supports to obtain
and maintain thejob (Cone, 2001). Job coaching and peer supports are used for training
of realistic work standards and behaviors. It is estimated that there are over 105,000
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individuals with disabilities working in supported employment settings (2001). The long-
term benefits ofworking in this setting include increased self-esteem and digrrity forrihe
individual, and increased overall eamings that result in decreased federal spending on
programs such as Medicaid (2001). Suppo(ed employment is a relatively recent addition
to the work options available for individuals with developmental disabrlities brought''
about by the deinstitutionalization movement and public push for equal nghts for
individuals with disabilities.
One piece of legislation that was important to equal rights in employment for
developmentally disabled adults was the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. This legislation
provided funds to support training, research and services for vocational rehabilitation and
independent living for individuals with disabilities (Hewitt & O'Nell, 1998). It also
provided legal protection to individuals with disabilities, and prohibited discrimination
against them in employment and programs ofagencies financially supported by the
federal govemment (Komblau & Hinds, 1998). Even after the implementation of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, adults with developmental disabilities initially only
participated in adult day programs and activity centers or worked in sheltered workshops
because parents and professionals felt this was the best altemative. Parents and
professionals were unsure if individuals with developmental disabilities would work well
with individuals without disabilities. It was unclear whether individuals with moderate to
severe disabilities would be able to integrate themselves into the work environment
successfully and ifindividuals without disabilities would be accepting of their new co-
workers.
.'+\
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The implementation of another piece of legislation, the Americans with
Disabilitie,s Act (ADA) in 1990, brought about positive vocational changes for adults
with developmental disabilities by opening up integrated employment opportunities for
people with disabilities (The ARC, 1994). The purpose of the ADA was to prevent
discrimination based on a disability and to guarantee equal opportunity for individuals
with disabilities in employment, public accommodations, transportation, state and local
govemment services and telecommunication relay services (The ARC, 1995).
One author suggests that the implementation of the American with Disabilities
Act has actually decreased the employment rate of individuals with disabilities by as
much as 117o because it costs businesses more to make the accommodations called for by
the ADA (Deleire, nd). The fear of high cost involved with making accommodations
and providing education to employees when employing a disabled worker makes them
less "attractivE"'to hird, ifid many businesses try to avoid hiring disabled workers
1o.l.irt,lna;.lrtr,is'rnuy i" on. oftthl. reasons for the high percentage of unemployed
-+r\
aautts *itnid#t.ii,.b;tut'aiSluitities. one solution to this problem may be to provide
rf r'
support aird consulthtive sdriices to assist employers in identiflng and utilizing low cost
accommodations and to educate them about the benefits of employing workers with
developmental disabi lities.
Individuals with disabilities, including adults with developmental disabilities,
have integrated into the competitive workforce with other non-disabled workers.
Research conducted in this area has identified many of the advantages ofan integrated
work environment for individuals with developmental disabilities. An integrated work
environment allows individuals with developmental disabilities to function in the least
Jr. -_ _
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restrictive environment, increase social interaction with non-disabled peers, be exposed to
appropriate behavior models, and eam the same amount ofpay as non-disabled workers
(Arnold, 1992). M;-y iir'provements have been made in opportunities for integrated
"(
employmd'nt foi a?rltts *ittr deviopmental disabilities with laws like the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 uni ttb'e*6.i"uns withirisdbilities Act, but as evidenced by the high
percentage ofuiempl6yed adults with'disabilities, these opportunities are not being used
to their potential (Olney & Kennedy, 2001).
Community living.
Since the deinstitutionalization movement, multiple housing options have become
available for adults with developmental disabilities. A majority of the adults with
developmental disabilities currently living in the United States spent their childhood,
adolescence, and young adult years either living at home with family caregivers or in
large institutions. A large number of adults with developmental disabilities continue to
live with family caregivers (Braddock, 1999). The aging ofcaregivers is a concern for
this population, and developmentally disabled adults currently living at home may soon
be forced to enler community residences.
Of the adults with mental retardation and/or a developmental disability living in
the United States, approximately 3,887,158 are living in non-institutional settings that are
now available (Larson et a[., 2000). According to Voelker (2002), from 1996 to 2000,
the number of adults with developmental disabilities living in smaller residential settings
such as a group home or adult foster care increased by llo/o, utd the number ofpeople
living in public and private institutions with 16 or more individuals decreased by 15%.
Individuals who may have received constant care and supervision in the past are now
I
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moving to smaller residential settings based on their needs with the goal ofincreased
independence. As developmentally disabled adults moved to cdmmuirity residences, the
necessary services and delivery of these services changed.
Housing options that have become available for adults diagnosed with a
developmental disability include group homes, supervised homes or apartments, adult
foster care, personal care homes, and board and care homes (Komblau & Hinds, 1998).
These housing options were developed to assist adults with developmental disabilities to
live as independently as possible with needed supports and services. Services and
supports that are available to adults with developmental disabilities living in the
community may include healthcare (including nursing, physical therapy, occupational
therapy, and speech therapy), education, vocational training, transportation, and case
management (Keigher, 2000). Accessibiiity and frequency of services can depend on the('
specific housing opi;;n,t'u,r,nJalelopmentally disabled adult has chosen or. in some
,,.,tY-.,.I '.1,t
cases. been placed ln.' rIr -i ., t-.r r
In a small group home.setiing, individuals live with 6-8 other adults and usually
have access to 24-hour staff support (The ARC, 1997). The indi'iidual may receive
supervision and training from staff (Komblau & Hinds, 1998). Characteristic of many
group home residents are varying degrees of disability and supports needed. Some
individuals living in the group home may require constant nursing care while others
require only minimal supervision. In these settings, an individual who is nonverbal and
requires 24-hour supervision because ofextensive medical needs may be living with an
individual who attends a sheltered workshop and uses public hansportation
independently. The ideal goal for individuals living in this type of setting is to gain skills
II
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in the functional activities required for independent living and to move into a less
supervised setting..
In a supported living setting, an individual may live in a home or apartment, alone
or with a roommate, and receive individualized services as needed (The ARC, 1997).
These services might include assistance to get dressed in the moming, or supervision
while cooking. Supported living requires individuals, their family, and healthcare
professionals to work together to set up any services that may be needed to support
"independent" living. A developmentally disabled individual with functional skills in
areas such as personal care, home managemeirt, cooking. and community mobility is
more likely to succeed in this setting than one without these skills.
Komblau and Hinds (1998) identify three other living situations: adult foster care
(where the individual lives and receives support from a family); a personal care home
(where staffprovide assistance with personal care but no training); and a board and care
home (where room and board are provided with no training or assistance flom staff
members). Supports and demands in these settings vary widely. Selection of the
community housing options discussed in this section require careful planning to make
sure the individual diagnosed with a developmental disability is living safely in a
situation with appropriate supports and that the individual is satisfied with the situation as
well. . fl '\t
Community se_rvices. i'\ t
In the State of New York] community services for individuals with developmental
disabilities include individualized and family supports, personal assistance, day
programs, recreation, technology and transportation (DDPC,2001). This list covers a
J
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wide range of services that may be offered to individuals with developmental disabitities
and their families by multiple agencies. Which services are utilized depends on the
decisions of the disabled individual and their support teams. Some of the community
services offered in New York State are described on the New York State Office of
Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities (NYSOMRDD) "mapped service
description" web page (2003).
The crisis intervention service is described as an "emergency intervention when
individuals experience specific and short-term problems that threaten to disrupt their
living, schoo[, or work situation," (l.rySOMRDD, 2003, mapped service descriptions
page, fl5) and is available to adults with developmental disabilities and their families.
Day treatment centers and recreation services provide individuals who are unable
to work and/or require close supervision with a non-vocational, structured environment
(Olney & Kennedy, 2001). Day services include activities that combine diagnostic,
therapeutic, and training services for adults diagnosed with a developmental disability
(NYSOMRDD, 2003). Recreation services also offer day, evening, and weekend
programs focused on ldisire ana social activities (2003). The optimum goal in providing
services in.,da'y treatm6nt and iliy training centers is to have adults with disabilities
!
develop the skitls ieces'sary for integratfln into a more independent tifestyle.
The fafrily supliorl-seruices in'clude a variety ofservices that are designed to
enhance a family's ability to care for an individual with a developmental disability at
home (NYSOMRDD, 2003). These may include support services or cash assistance
(Bradley, 2000). When families or other caregivers need temporary relief from the care
ofan individual with a developmental disability to run enands, attend other activities or
I
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go on vacation, they may utilize respite care (NYSOMRDD, 2003). Group and
I
individual transportation is also available to escort individuals with developmental
disabilities between home, work, and leisure activities (2003).
One of the most important community services offered is service coordination.
This service is desigred to offer individual with developmental disabilities and their
families' access to a qualified service coordinator in order to gain access to necessary
supports and services through an Individualized Sewice Plan (NYSOMRDD, 2003).
Medicaid and the Home and Community Based Service Plan usually cover community
services (2003). Many of the individuals diagnosed with a developmental disability and
their families utilize these important community services in New York State.
According to the recent information gathered by the New York State
Developmental Disabilities Planning Council, individuals and families are satisfied with
the existing community services, but access to and the cost of transportation remains a
problem (DDPC, 2001). This affects participation in emplolment, education, and
recreation (2001). Ifa developmentally disabled adult is unable to make use of
appropriate modes of transportation, he or she will not be able to participate in daily
activities as do non-disabled individuals.
While community services are being provided, their availability is limited.
Across the nation, many individuals and their families must deal with the increasing
waiting list for community services such as residential and employment services (The
ARC, 1997). An estimated 186,000 people in the US were found to be waiting for
services (Hayden ,1992). In 1998, Govemor Pataki of i{ew York State initiated the New
York State Creating Altematives in Residential Environments & Services GrYS-CARES)
!I:
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program with the goal of eliminating the waiting list for indivrduals diagnosed with a
developmental disability (OMI{DD, 1998). The five year plan calls for 1,000 new
community-based day service opportunities to accommodate the needs of approximately
8,000 people who are currently living with their families and awaiting community
services (1998). The shortage of available housing and community services impacts"the
ability of individuals with disabilities to live as independently as possible.
Aging.
As with the larger population, individuals with developmental disabilities are
living longer and greater numbers are experiencing the problems and challenges ofaging.
Increases in longevity for developmentally disabled adults can be attributed to the same
factors responsible for the overall increase in longevity for all Americans. These factors
include better access to ongoing healthcare, technology, and more healthy and active
lifestyles (Harper, 1996). Helter and Factor (2002) state that life expectancy and age-
related medical conditions ofthis population are similar to those ofthe general
population unless the i!dividual has severe levels of cognitive impairment, Down
,l 
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Syndroine,'cerebral palsy, or multiple disabilities. Disabling conditions such as hearing
. r*
loss, vision loisl irthritis, orthopedic problems, cardiovascular problems, hypertension,
and diabetes can affect individuals diagnosed with a developmental disability, just as they
do other older adults (Burke, 1988; Glogoski & Foti, 2001; Hotaling, 1998). Further, the
physical and cogrritive problems that may be part of a developmental disability can
compound the aging process and require additional attention from healthcare personnel.
Major concems for older adults with mental retardation and their families include
housing options, maintaining independent living for as long as possible, support for a
l
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productive and meaningful life, proper nutrition and exercise, and support to families that
are the primary care givers (Heller & Factor, 2002). Ond piece of legislation that may
assist older individuals with a developmental disability in meeting these needs is the
Older Americans Act. Lyndon B. Johnson originally signed the Older Americans Act
into law in 1960, calling for a federal administration on aging, and for states to develop
community planning and services programs (Administration on Aging, 2003). This act
funds a variety of support services for adults 60 years and older including senior centers,
nutrition sites, home-delivered meals, homemaker services, transportation, and case
E.
coordinaiion (Heller'& Factor, 2002). This law was developed for all elderly members of
society including adults *ith'deiel6pmental disabilities, and should be utilized by all
individuals who ar! eligible t6 receive i'hese greatly needed services.
History summary
In the past 50 years societal attitudes and policies toward individuals with
developmental disabilities have changed dramatically. Deinstitutionalization moved
individuals with disabilities from secluded institutional settings into the community.
Adults with developmental disabilities are currently living in the community have a need
for services in the areas of healthcare, employment, community living, and community
services. The aging process for this population also requires special attention because
individuals with disabilities are living longer than ever before. Healthcare professionals.
working with these individuals need to be aware of the issues and needs of this
population in order to provide proficient treatment and services. Occupational therapy
professionals are one group ofhealthcare professionals that can address the cunent
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demands in treatment and provide much needed services to adults with developmental
disabilities.
Occupational Therapy Professionals and Adults with Developmental Disabilities
Occupalional therapy.
Occupational therapy is a health discipline interested in the effects that injury and
illnesses have on everyday living (Baum & Chnstiansen, 1997). The profession of
occupational therapy is focused on utilizing purposeful activities or "occupations" (such
as grooming, eating, socialization, meal preparation, vocational activities, and leisure
interests) to improve function (Christiansen & Baum, 1997). Clients of occupational
therapy are taught the skills and habits needed to live independently through active
engagement in occupation. An activity is considered to be purposeful if the individual is
an "active, voluntary participant and if the activity is directed toward a goal that the
individual.considers meaningful" (Hinojosa, Sabari, & Pedretti, 1993, p. 1081).
Individuals engaged in a purposeful activity will direct their attention to the task at hand
and not the process required to complete it (1993). Occupational therapy is devoted to
assisting individuals in obtaining the highest level of independence and well-being
possible through assessment, treatment, educational, follow-up, and preventative services
(Crist et al., 1993). This often,involves adaptatioin ofthe task or the environment, or the
use ofequipment so thatlhe individual Ean be as independent as possible in order to
t-,:. '
experience success arid'increased funbtional capabilities (Baum & CMstiansen, 1997).
Occupationil therapy professio'nalsrare licensed sewice providers. An individual
attends an accredited school to become either a certified occupational therapy assistant
(COTA) or a registered occupational therapist (OTR). An occupational therapy assistant
tl
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completes a2-year associate degree program (AOTA, 2002). To become an occupational
therapist, an individual must complete a baccalaureate, entry-level masters, or entry-level
doctoral degree (2002). Occupational therapy and occupational therapy assistant students
must also complete a supervised fieldwork program and pass a national certification
exam to become licensed professionals (2002).
1 Places of employment for occupational therapy professionals can include
I
I
I schools, hospitals, factories, nursing homes, home health, outpatient rehabilitation clinics,
I prychiatric facilities, and community health programs (AOTA, 2002).
I 4n occupational therapy professional traditionally provides an intervention
program specific to each client, which ihcludes an initial evaluation, intervention and
IL
' follow-up services (AOTA, 2002). An occupational therapist may perform a
standardized assessment in the home or on thejob to thoroughly evaluate performance
skills required for a variety of daily living tasks. The intervention that an OT
'! professional provides may include direct treatment, recommendations, and training in the
use ofadaptive equipment and technological devices to assist with activities ofdaily
, " tlliving.
tL' (:
An ocicupational therapy ^professional may fulfill the role ofpractitioner, educator,
,r
supervisor, administrator, consultant, faculty member, proSram director, researcher, and
't ' lr
entreprene'ur (irist et al., 1993). OT's often fulfill more than one role at a time, and each
role involves a variety ofjob responsibilities.
Occupational therapy professionals work with many populations in a variety of
settings. h 2001, approximately 7 ,243 occupational therapy professionals registered
with the American Occupational Therapy Association as providing treatment to
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individuals with. developmental disabilities (AOTA,200l). This group includes those
who provide intervention to children, adolescents, and adults diagnosed with a
developmental disability. lndividuals with developmental disabilities often experience
both physical and mental limitations. Occupational therapy professionals must take into
account the physical, emotional and cognitive abilities ofadults with developmental
disabilities when working with them to complete activities of daily living, work, or play
activities.
Currently most ofthe occupational therapy literature and research available on
the subject ofdevelopmental disabilities focuses on children. It is relatively unclear what
services OT professionals are providing to adults diagnosed with a developmental
disability (Komblau & Hinds, 1998). Several treatment demands that have been
identified in the literature for adults with developmental disabilities are community
inclusion, autonomous decision-making, independent living, supported employment,
career development and retirement planning (Harper, 1996). According to several
research articles published in the early 1990's, occupational therapy prolessionals appear
to be working on mobility skills training (Mclnerney & Mclnemey, 1991), behavior
modification (Katzman & Mix, 1993), self-esteem issues (Magill-Evans & Restall, 1991),
independent living programs (Bowen, 1994) and emplol.rnent (Schelly, Sample, &
Spencer, 1991). While occupational therapy professionals are researching and publishing
information on some specific aspects of treatment, it is still unclear what the majority of
occupational therapy professionals are addressing on a daily basis while providing
services to this population.
F
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Occupational therapy has a great deal to offer this population. Adults with
developmental disabilities often have very specific needs that may pertain to activities of
daily living, home management, employment, assistive technology, adaptive equipment,
leisure activities, or social interaction (Kornblau & Hinds, 1998). Occupational therapy
professionals are qualified to address all ofthese issues, and may be able to either take
the place of multiple professionals working on these issues separately or increase the
effectiveness ofcoordination of services. Occupationa[ therapy professionals are most
likely to come into contact with adults with developmental disabilities in healthcare,
vocational, and community living settings.
Occupational therapy and developmental disabilities in healthcare seltings.
There is little information on how occupational therapy professionals provide
services to adults with a developmental disability in traditional "healthcare" settings.
Occupational therapy professionals may come into contact rvrth an adult diagnosed with a
developmental disability in the healthcare setting if an individual is receiving treatment
for illness or injury, although this occurrence was not documented in the literature. In the
t!+t i-'
acute care settinf, an ocdupational therapist would not traditionally provide direct care
but would bE an dppropriate profeisional to consult when addressing issues secondary to
the developmental disability. For example, if a developmentally disabled adult were
admitted into the emergency room for a broken arm, an occupational therapist may be
able to advise other healthcare professionals on how to adapt the environment for the
most efficient and effective treatment, or the best way to communicate with that
individual.
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If an individual with a developmental disability is admitted to the hospital for an
extended period of time, an occupational therapist may provide direct-care services that
would most likely focus on maintaining the current level offunctioning in areas such as
activities ofdaily living, work, and leisure skills. The occupational therapist may.suggest
compensatory (change the task or environment) or remedial (correct the underlying
problem, i.e. decreased strength) strategies for activities such as eating, dressing, bathing,
and mobility (Christiansen & Hammecker, 2001 ). Occupational therapy professionals
might also work to adapt the environment or tasks required of the individual in the
,,
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hospital such as uding the bathroom or cooperating with the nursing staff.
Occupational,therapists have skills that could be beneficial in assisting doctors
and other medica[ personnel in treating adults diagnosed with a developmental disability
when they are in a medical-based healthcare setting. Unfortunately, sometimes other
professionals (such as doctors, nurses, psychiatrists, etc.) working in a medical-based
environment are unaware of the educational background and training of an occupational
therapy professional, therefore, occupational therapy services are not utilized. This issue
carries over to the referral process that an individual with a developmental disability must
go through to gain access to occupational therapy services outside ofa medical-based
environment as well.
Additionally, many adults with developmental disabilities receive services
through the Home and Community Based Service Plan. Occupational therapy
professionals may provide services under this piece oflegislation, along with Medicaid
funding and the willowbrook consent Decree in New york State. The Home and
community-Service Based waiver states that individuals, who would otherwise need to
t
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live in an Intermediate Care Facility, may receive services such as service coordination,
case management, respite, residential habilitation, day habilitation, adaptive technologies,
prevocational, supported employment, and environmental modifications (New York State
Office of Mental Health, 2003). In New York State an individual must have a doctor's
prescription to receive occupational therapy services. Given some olthe difficulties
adults with developmental disabilities face when receiving medical treatment as
discussed, a physician may not know to prescribe occupational therapy services. The
healthcare system is extremely confusing for any American, and adults with
developmental disabilities often face additional barriers, in part, because they are not
always the ones deciding what services they receive. If a physician or case manager is
not familiar with the purpose and scope ofoccupational therapy, a developmentally
disabled adult may not have the chance to utilize occupational therapy services.
Occupational therapy and developmental disabilities in employment-based
services.
Occupational therapy professionals may be among the besrqualified healthcare
professionals to provide employment-related services to individuals with developmental
disabilities because occupational therapists are educated to deal with most of the different
skills needed for worf in'ctriitfif physical and cognitive skills, social interaction,
behavior, and drana-gtment oT'.ofnty. 'Alcording to Creighton (1985), some specific
"l
and vocational potential, and work adjustment services to develop work-related habits
and skills needed for vocational training and employment. occupational therapy
roles of work-rela,"atoatiu,io\rur th#apy professionals include: prevocational interestrG !1
assessment and cofuhsbling, fr'ev<icatidn'aievaluation to assess and predict work behavior
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professionals can facilitate work accommodations, adapt the work environment, offer
education, and assist an individual in practicing appropriate behaviors and social
interaction necessary for employment.
Occupational therapy professionals would most likely provide employment
related services to adults with developmental disabilities in day programs, sheltered
employment, and supported employment settings. As mentioned earlier, lower
functioning individuals who are not capable ofparticipating in siructured vocational
activities often utilize day programming. In a day program setting occupational therapy
professionals are likely to work with individuals with profound disabilities who require
constant care and supervision. An occupational therapist providing direct treatment in a
day program would focus on positioning, range of motion, strength, guided movement,
self-care, reduction of self-injurious behavior, and prevocational activities (Keltogg,
1998). Occupational therapists are important consultants to caregivers and staffmembers
who may be providing constant supervision to developmentally disabled adults in day
teatment programs (1998). The interventions that take place in day programming mayi".
not be specifically focusdd on'erirployment, but serve to increase the overall comfort and
.\
functional level fo'r these sLverely diiabled adutts so they may participate in other
r* u't
actrvltres.
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Occupational therapy professionals working in a sheltered workshop setting might
offer develophentally disabled adults prevocational assessment and training (wysocki &
Neulicht, 1998). Services would include 'Job and career preferences, job-getting and
job-keeping skills, social living, community living, personal care, and leisure activities,'
(1998, p. 59). For example, an occupational therapy professional might adapt the
! 
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individual's work station to increase efficiency or take an individual out of the sheltered
workshop setting to address overall work habits such as getting to work on time.
The role ofoccupational therapists in supported employment is to perform a
thorough assessment, such as the lunctional capacity evaluation, and offer
recommendations for further treatment or integration into the work force (Wysocki &
Neulicht, 1998). The occupational therapist may also perform ajob or environmental
analysis, and make any environmental modifications necessary before the individual
actually starts working (1998). The occupational therapy professional can then offerjob
training at the srte for the developmentally disabled adult, educate co-workers who have
never had interaction with an adult diagnosed with a developmental disability, and
educate the employer on how much productivity should be expected and other
employment issues (Spencer, 1990).
Occupalional therapy and developmenlal disabilities in community living
services.
Tylenda (1981) states that an occupational therapy professional can help
coordinate the skills and services a client needs for successful integration into a
community living environment. An OT professional can improve independent living
skills by applying various frames ofreference and treatment techniques regarding choice
making, functional living skills, participation in home management activities, adaptive
equipment, and purposeful activity to assist with successful integration into community
living (Kornblau & Hinds, 1998). A thorough evaluation is needed to determine the
specific skill level of each client when entering a community living facility and
occupational therapists can contribute to the evaluation process. Other skills that may
I
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need to be addressed lor independent living by occupational therapy professionals are
budgeting, banking, scheduling of daily activities, personal health care management,
planning for emergencies, transportation, and the use ofcommunity resources. An
occupational therapist may also be a service provider, clinical coordinator, qualified
mental retardation professional, legal guardian, or advocate for individuals with
developmental disabilities in the process of obtaining appropriate community housing
(1ee8).
While occupational therapy professionals use independent living skills assessment
and training in practice, many agencies dealing with community living for adults with
developmental disabilities do not utilize occupational therapy services (Bowen, 1994).
Occupational therapists may not be employed in community living programs because of
the higher salary standards ofthe profession making employment of some other groups
more economical. There may also be no OT professionals in the area, or lack of
knowledge about occupational therapy (Bowen, 1994).
Impact of aging populalion on occupalional therapy services.
' 
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The increaJes in lifdexpectancy for individuals diagnosed with a developmental
iLr
disability may create'a'need for occupational therapy sewices in planning for the future.
, i . .r
Occupational therapists arL committed to promoting independence in aging and assist ant J,
individual in maintaining independence as long as possible. There are currently many
programs designed to assist people with the aging process, but many ofthese programs
do not address the special needs of developmentally disabled adults. Aging adults with
developmental disabilities may require environmental adaptations, special medical care,
and assistance from community services. With the education and training of
t-
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occupational therapy professionals, they can also serve as advocates for individual clients
and the population as a whole.
With the need for expanded services for adults with developmental disabilities,
occupational therapy professionals could be very useful in meeting the needs of this
population. Many of the issues and needs of this population are areas in which
occupational therapy professionals are trained such as treating and assisting individuals in
becoming more independent with functional skills required for community living,
employment, increase'd lo-ngevity, and overall improved quality of life.
I
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Wo-rkiiig in today's complicated and ever changing healthcare system with
individuals with developmental disabilities presents several kinds of challenges for
healthcare professionals. In the shifting environment since the deinstitutionalization
movement, many aspects ofthe care of developmentally disabled adults have yet to be
clearly defined in the literature or by society. Individuals in this population may be
difficult to serve because they often have extensive medical issues, require constant
supervision and care, exhibit challenging behaviors, and show slow or minimal progress
in therapeutic programs. Healthcare professionals who work with more challenging
populations such as developmentally disabled adults tend to experience more job stress
and bumout than other healthcare professionals (Lloyd & King, 2001). Occupational
therapists and certified occupational therapy assistants are among the healthcare
professionals who fall into this category. Negative aspects of the work environment and
t
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the challenge ofproviding services to this population may increase thejob stress
experienced by occupational therapy professionals.
Occupational stress.
"Stress is the process by which environmental events threaten or challenge an
organism's well-being and by which that organism responds to this tkeat" (Baum,
Gatchel, & Schaeffer, 1983,p.566). Stress can be either positive or negative depending
on the individual and the situation. Small amounts of stress may provide the individual
with energy and motivation, but too much stress can begin to cause physical and mental
changes (Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety, 2004; Crampton, Hodge,
Mishra, & Price, 1995). Everyjob comes with a certain potential for stress, but when an
individual experiences too much slress at work, he or she can develop work stress or
occupational stress conditions. Occupational stress occurs when an individual is
experiencing high demands on thejob and has little control over the situation (Canadian
Center for Occupational Health and Safety, 2004), and can initiate physical and
emotional responses that are potentially dangerous to that individual (2004).
Signs and symptoms of stress.
When the body is under stress, whatever the source, physical changes occur
i
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including an increale in breithin! rate,,release of adrenaline, production of coagulants,
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blood pressure and heart rate (Rojas & Kleiner, 2001). These physiological changes take
r]
place in preparatibn foiesaipe fr'om the stiessful situation. When the body does not
f'-.,
perform the physical activity warranted by these increased bodily functions, there is an
accumulation ofenergy that needs to be dissipated to avoid harmful effects on the body
(2001). Ifstress levels are not reduced or they occur fiequently without intervention,
I
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physical and emotional symptoms can develop. Saunders and Newton (1990) explains
that the general symptoms oftoo much stress include insomnia, loss ofefficiency, loss of
concentration, irritability, lack of motivation, breakdown in relationships, and general
downtum of life. Too much stress has also been identified as a contributor to more
serious physical disorders such as high blood pressure, migraine headaches, heart disease,
strokes, gastrointestinal conditions, and cancer (Crampton et al., 1995).
The most common signs ofoccupational stress, identified by 540 managers in a
study by Dewe and O'Driscoll (2002), were emotional and erratic behavior, changes in
motivation and moiale, physiological changes, changes in work performance, and non-
attendance. It is normal for an individual to experience varying levels ofstress in his or
her personal and professional life, and each individual deals with stress differently. Some
people seem to work well under extreme conditions that others would find to be too
stressful. In general too much stress is harmful to the human body because the body does
not distinguish between a positive or negative source of stress (Crampton et al., 1995).
Too much work or occupational stress has been linked to both negative individual and
ff
organizational outcomes (pewe & O'Driscoll, 2002).
lt-:
Everyjob has both'positive 6nd negative features of the work environment.
Positive features ofthe work'environment identified in the literature are organizational
t.
flexibility, autonomy, pleasant working conditions, variety, personal growth,
opportunities for time out, and a supportive and challenging network ofcolleagues
(Sweeney el al., 1993). Negative work features include role conflict, role ambiguity,
large client to staffratios, bureaucratic interference, paperwork, and senseless rules and
-\
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regulations (1993). All of these work features are potentially present for occupational
therapists.
Occupational stress can be associated with individual characteristics of the
person, stress in the work environment, and outside sources ofstress such as family
problems, financial difficulties, and life crises.(Brollier, Cyranowski, Bender, & Velletri,
1986). Characteristics associated with occupational stress can include personality, type
oflocus ofcontrol, coping style, and extreme idealism (1986). Several personality types
including the "dedicated and committed worker", the "overcommitted worker whose life
is nonsatisfactory", and the "authoritarian personality'' have been suggested to be more
prone to occupational stress (1986).
Coping styles have also been said to affect how an individual deals with stress.
Two general coping styles are problem-focused coping (when the individual actively
solves problems) and emotional focused coping (when the individual tries to reduce
emotional distress) (Rowe,2000). Individuals that utilize problem-focused coping tend
to handle stressful situations more effectively (2000).
Occupational stress is also affected by factors at the organizational level.
Environmental situations that can cause occupational stress in the workplace include poor
work attitudes by individuals and/or their coworkers, unhappy work environment, lack of
positive feedback, frustration with perceived roles, and poor leadership skills within
management (Saunders & Newton, 1990). These stressful situations can lead to
organizational problems such as low levels ofjob satisfaction, absenteeism, and high
tumover rates (1990). If individuals are not experiencing satisfaction at their place of
employment, they are more likely to look for anotherjob or even a different profession.
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It is estimated that organizational problems such as absenteeism, accidents, healthcare
expenses, and lower productivity may cost businesses an)'where between $100-$300
billion annually, and many ofthese situations can occur because oftoo much
occupational stress (Crampton et al., 1995; Vagg, 1998).
Burnout.
Long-term occupational stress can lead to the inability to deal successfully with
the chronic emotional stress ofajob and the development ofbumout. One ofthe leading
researchers in bumout is Christina Maslach (as cited in Schlenz, Guthrie, & Dudgeon,
1994). She defines bumout as:
A syndrome of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, and reduced personal
accomplishment that can occur among individuals who do 'people work' of some
kind. It is the response to the chronic emotional strain or dealing extensively with
other human beings, particularly when they are troubled or having problems.
Thus, it can be considered one type ofjob stress. What is unique about bumout is
that the stress arises from social interaction between helper and recipient. (p. 987)
l i/ r
When an,individdal experienced hfuh lerels of stress over time, combined with personal
frustration'and inadequatb'coping skills, he or she is more likely to experience bumout
(Brollier, Bend'er, Cyranowski, & Velletri, 1987). An individual may experience bumout
after becoming overly involved emotionally, overextending themselves, or feeling
overwhelmed by emotional demands from other people. When the individual becomes
emotionally exhausted, a detached and callous attitude may develop to protect the
individual from any further emotional exhaustion. Failure to cope with bumout can lead
to low morale, impaired performance, absenteeism, and high tumover within the
I
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trrganization (Lloyd & King, 2001), and healthcare professionals can experience negative
attitudes toward patients, reduction in time spent with patients, lack of enthusiasm, and
reduced concem for coworkers (Craik, 1988). Since bumout can affect both health and
-productivity, it is a serious issue that cannot be ignored.
Burnout for human service providers.
Bumout has been determined to be a prevalent concem about the work
environment for human service providers because of the close contact that is required
befween the servi& provider'hnd the recipient (Balogun, Titiloye, Balogun, Oyeyemi,
'*."
and Katz, 2002). ,Work-relaGd stress and bumout have been extensively studied for
\:,. ,,f .,
many human servlce prolessrons it rec".,t years, but the experience ofjob stress and
bumout for occupaiionit thera'py profesiionals has received limited attention in the
literature (Bird,2000; Brollier et al., 1987; Rees & Smith, 1991; Rogers & Dodson, 1988;
Sweeney & Nichols, 1996; Sweeney et al., 1991). Occupational therapy professionals are
healthcare workers and therefore share similar risk factors with professionals who have
been studied (Lloyd & King,2001). Factors associated with occupational stress and
bumout for healthcare workers include repeated exposure to distreis and difficult
behavior, frequent exposure to individuals experiencing poor quality of Ife, prolonged
interventions, patient resistance to change, and uncertain outcomes for clients (Lloyd &
King, 2001; Sweeney & Nichols, 1996). Work environments where emotional and
physical overload are present are more likely to cause bumout to the individuals in them
(Balogun et a1.,2002). It is unclear what specific stressors are present for the population
of otcupationat therapy professionals working with adults with developmental disabilities
associated with their work environment. By reviewing the literature on work-related
,l
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stress and bumout for human service providers, including those working in the field of
mental retardation, and the available literature focused on bumout and occupational
therapy, it is possible to deduce some ofthe stressors that may be plaguing occupational
therapy professionals.
Stress For Staff Members Working with Adults Diagnosed with a Developmental
Disability
Professionals who work intensively, intimately, and continually with individuals
with serious physical, mental, emotional, and social problems are at high risk of bumout
(Rogers & Dodson, 1988). Research on stress and bumout research has consistently
found that working with chronically ill individuals for a long period of time creates stress
for the healthcare professional (Sweeney et al., 1993), because these consumers tend to
make only small gains and dramatic improvements are lacking (Brollier et al., 1986;
Sweeney et al., 1993). Occupational therapists oft.n *o.k 
"lor"ly and intensely 
with
clients who are severely and chronically disabled (Brollier et al., 1986; Craik, 1988;
Sweeney & Nichols, 1996; Sweeney et al., 1993).
Staff members spending the majority of their work day participating in activities
that involve daily care and supervision ofadults diagnosed with a developmental
'tt -| ..
disability i.ientifieil the stiessful issues.specific to their work as excessive workloads,
a .r
limited chances for training and adirancenient, lack ofresources, role ambiguity, and the
r/5' I
institutional setting itself (Mitchell & Hastings, 2001). These working conditions can
lead to organizational irroblems and decreased quality olcare for adults with
developmental disabilities. When a staff member working with adults with
developmental disabilities is unhappy or stressed by the work staff tumover, absenteeism,
I
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and generally inefficient work and poor care practices can develop (Hastings,2002).
These have been recognized as problems for staff working in this field because ofthe
financial cost, lack of continuity ofcare and loss ofskilled staff (Hastings, 2002; Murray,
Sinclair, Kidd, Quigley, &McKenzie, 1999).
Another issue of working with adults with developmental disabilities is dealing
with challenging behaviors. Jenkins, Rose, and Lovell (1997) state that the most
frequently reported challenging behaviors are verbal abuse, assault on staff, and assault
on other residents. The major sources of stress associated with caring for people
exhibiting challenging behaviors are the 'daily grind' ofcaring, inability to understand
the behaviors, the unpredictability of the behaviors, and the absence of an effective
remedy for the behaviors creating anxiety and fiustration on a daily basis (Bromley &
Emerson, as cited in Jenkins, Rose, & Lovell, 1997). Occupational therapy professionals,
like other staff members, are placing themselves at risk ofincreased work stress and
bumout when providing treatment and services to an adult diagnosed with a
developmental disability that may be displaying challenging behaviors.
' 'l'
Although OT professionalstan be members of the team providing services to
developmentally disiabled adults, the strels they experience may be different than that of
other staff memiers. Chung, Corbett, and Cumella (as cited in Mitchell & Hastings,
.i r . ,
2001) found that staff members with formal qualifications in mental retardation
experienced less emotional exhaustion than those without them. Occupational therapy
professionals providing services to adults diagnosed with a developmental disability may
be more qualified to work with these individuals than other staff members, but they are
I
I
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still susceptible to the stress and bumout that is associated with working with this
population.
Burnout and occapational therapy.
There have been few studies conducted in the last 20 years on the work stress
faced by occupational therapy professionals. One meta-analysis of the literature
conducted by Lloyd and King (2001), reveals many discrepancies among the findings
regarding burnout, occupational stress, and the profession ofoccupational therapy. One
ofthe problems with literature on job stress for occupationai therapists is that many ofthe
articles are based on personal accounts only. This makes it impossible to identify more
global factors of stress and bumout for occupational therapy professionals working in any
setting (Sweeney et al., 1991). Another issue is that stress is such an individually based
perception that the causes ofstress and bumout are difficult to determine (Sweeney et al.,
1991). Studies conducted over the past 20 years suggest that occupational therapy
professionals may experience varying levels of work stress and bumout due to multiple
factors.
Literature on occupational stress, bumout, and attrition in the field of
occupational therapy was examined for specific negative attributes ofthe work
environment that may contribute to stress. Some work characteristics that may place
occupational therapists at a heightened risk ofjob stress and bumout are the tendency of
occupational therapy professionals to work alone or in isolation from other members of
their own profession, role blurring within the multidisciplinary team, the tendency for our
patients to be elderly and/or severely disabled, chronic staff shortages, and the current
and ongoing need to justify the role and function ofoccupational therapy due to the
f
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uniqueness ofthe field, excessive workloads, and disillusionment with the profession
(Bailey, 1990b; Lloyd & King, 2001; Sweeney & Nichols, 1996).
Occupational therapy professionals tend to work in isolation from other members
oftheir profession (Craik, 1988; Sweeney & Nichols, 1996; Kombkiil & Hinds, 1998).
Large departments employing a sizable number of staff OT's are uncommon, especially
in long term care and developmental disabilities. This has been hypothesized to be one
factor in work-related stress because the social supports found to mitigate the effects of
stress may be absent for occupational therapy professionals (Sweeney et al., 1993). An
occupational therapy professional may feel isolated because he or she is the only
occupational therapist at the site (Bailey, 1990a), and this situation allows for less
interchange ofideas and feelings (Sweeney et al., 1993).
While occupational therapy professionals may be working in isolation from other
OT's, they are usually part of a multidrsciplinary team (Craik, 1988). Working on a
multidisciplinary team can reduce feelings ofisolation, but can also add to stress because
of role blurring or ambiguity (Craik, 1988; Sweeney & Nichols, 1996; Sweeney et al.,
1993). Mpmberg of the multidiiciplinary team may lack understanding of the role and
scope of ocicuFitional'therapy,(BaiteiJ 1990a; Sweeney & Nichols, 1996), and
occupational therapists may feel a lack ofrespect from other healthcare professionals
(Bailey, 1990b; Rees & Smith, 1991).
Some of the confusron that has emerged over the role and scope ofoccupational
therapy may be due to the difficulty in defining occupational therapy (Lloyd & King,
2001). Occupational therapy professionals often suffer from confusion about their role
and a weak sense ofprofessional identity (2001). This role confusion maycome from the
'I
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role conflict that often exists with the profession ofphysical therapy (Bailey, 1990a).
Physical and occupational therapists often cover many of the same treatment areas and
interventions, and therefore, may disagree about who delivers which services or takes the
lead with a patient.
Another factor that could add to the work-related stress experienced by
occupational therapy professionals is lack ofresources (Sweeney et al., 1993; Wysocki &
Nuelicht, 1998). The term "resources" covers a wide variety ofassets including money,
informative sources,. dnd training. With the public service cutbacks in recent years many
1.
ofthe supportifrg ..ror.."r-huu" atlo tlen reduced (Sweeney et al., 1993). These
reductions and chronic staff shortages in the field ofoccupational therapy (Craik, 1988;
Sweeney et a1.,1993; Sweeney et al., 1991), may cause OT's to feel more stressed
(Sweeney et al., 1991).
Chronically ill individuals or individuals with severe disability usually require
large amounts of direct care time from healthcare professionals, including occupational
therapists. This can contribute to an excessive workload. Brollier et al. (i986) suggested
that the more time spent in direct care, the greater risk of emotional bumout, which is one
ofthe key components ofbdmout. Occupational therapists working in more
administrative positions tend to experience less burnout; this maybe due to carrying a
more balanced workload including administrative duties, planning, and treatment-related
tasks (Sweeney et al., 1993). Occupational therapy professionals in administrative
positions also tend to be older and have more experience working in occupational
therapy. Job stress research has consistently found that older individuals experience less
bumout and this may be because ofincreased experience, more realistic expectations, less
I
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idealistic measures ofsuccess, and more influence overjob responsibilities or service
planning (1993). In one study, age and clinical experience were shown to directly affect
bumout (Balogun et al.. 2002).
Disillusionment has been found to contribute to work stress and bumout for some
occupational therapy professionals (Baily, 1990b). Feelings of disillusionment within the
profession arise when therapists feel that the profession was not what they expected
(i990b). This often occurs when occupational therapy professionals come to the
Measuring stress and burnout-
A number ofassessments have been developed in the past 20 years in an attempt
to measure work-related stress and bumout. Vagg (1998) completed a literature search of
occupational stress assessments used between 1975 and 1996 and identified the four most
popular assessments as the Job Diagnostic Survey, Work Environment Scale,
Occupational Stress Inventory, and the Occupational Stress lndicator. Each of these
assessments measures slightly different aspects of the work environment thought to
contribute to occupational stress, such as perceptions aboutjob characteristics, job
.. 
I I
satisfaction, motivarioi, physical strhin, social support, and coping skills. There is no one
!b
crment standardized asie'ssment tool availible fdr specifically measuring stress in\'
occupational therapy (Sweeney et al., 1993).
Bumout is most commonly measured using the Maslach Burnout Inventory,
which was developed by Christina Maslach. However, it has been questioned whether
this assessment is an appropriate measuring tool for occupational therapy professionals.
I
t, conclusion that occupational therapy is not making the difference they thought it would
II rtwoti.
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Results fibm a study conducted by Rogers and Dodson (1988), suggested that
occupational therapy professionals score higher than the general population on the
emotional exhaustion and personal accomplishment sections of the MBI, but lower on the
depersonalization section of this assessment (Balogun et a1.,2002). Another study by
Schlenz et al. (1994) reported the same results. Lawson and O'Brien (1994) suggested
that direct observation may be a more accurate way of measuring bumout, especially for
staff members working with individuals with developmental disabilities. Based on these
studies, there has been a call to develop specific norms for occupational therapy
professionals completing this assessment or increase the use ofother research methods
(Sweeney & Nichols, 1996).
Alleviating j ob stress.
Sincejob stress has many causes, there are a variety of interventions available for
both the individual and the organization to help reducejob stress. Personal prevention
begins with a well-balanced lifestyle of work, rest, and leisure (Brollier et al., 1986).
Specific personal techniques'include meditation, deep breathing, utilization ofhumor,(li
social interactions, and physical u"tiritly 6lliot, 20021.
Organi2atio^nal interfeirtiirns are focused on staff development, job structure and
role, management developmentiorganizational problem solving, and program goals
(Brollier et al., 1986). Staff development can include the use oforientation booklets or
periodic "checkups" on sources ofstress andjob satisfaction (1986). Organizational
occupational stress can be reduced by altering jobs to reduce the workload and by
offering opportunities for training in management skills for management development
(1986). These interventions are important because making changes at the organizational
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level has the potential to affect many individuals and tends to be more effective in
reducing overall occupational stress (1986).
The most common interventions identified by managers in the study by Dewe
and O'Driscoll (2002) were training, workload adjustment, stress identification, creating
positive social cultures, and role clarification. Other popular interventions included
assistance from non-specialists individuals like management and peers, and assistance
fiom specialists such as counselors (2002).
Occupational therapy professionals are educated on the physical and emotional
dangers ofstress and in a number of strategies to reduce stress as they may teach these
approaches to clients (Lloyd & King,200l). There is some thought that occupational
therapy professionals may be better able to deal with stress than other healthcare
professionals and may not show increased signs and symptoms ofhigh stress levels or
bumout because ofthis training and education (2001). The creative nature ofthejob is
also thought to decrease the risk ofhigh occupational stress and bumout (Rogers &
Dodson, 1988). Rees and Smith (1991) found that coping strategies for occupational
therapy professionals were significantly better than for other professionals allied to
medicine when using the Occupational Stress Indicator, and that occupational therapy
staffrated themselves as being in the top third forjob satisfaction. Occupational therapy
professionals appear to naturally use coping strategies that were addressed in the earlier
section such as balancing the workload, using social support, and participating in energy-
conserving and diversionary activities (Sweeney et al., 1993).
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Conclusion
There has been much change in the field of developmental disabilities in the past
50 years. Notable changes include a call for increased independence and skills to
I
I u..orrmodate the changes in housing options, employment. and communily services now
I
available for adults with developmental disabilities including community-based
healthcare and life in community residences. Legislation has been enacted to support
employment ofindividuals with developmental disabilities, but to date there are still a
, Iarge number of individuals who are not employed. Adults with developmental
disabilities need assistance in preparation for competitive employment.
The scope ofoccupational therapy includes evaluation and training in many ofthe
new skills that are now necessary for the increasingly independent lifestyle of
developmentally disabled adults. Occupational therapy professionals have the knowledge
to provide services focused on independent living skills, community mobility, and
employment. For lower functioning clients, occupational therapy professionals can
provide remediii'ald hitaptive'strategies to help clients achieve the most independent
lifestyle potsible. The lit#6ture" offers suggestions as to what occupational therapy
.L*
professionals'lre qualified to ho und irigt t b. doing, with adults with developmental
r disabilities, but it'ii n<it -clear which tieatment interventions and strategies are actually
being used by therapists who work with adults with developmental disabilities.
To better prepare students and OT professionals, it is important to investigate the
cunent roles, job tasks, and overall work environment for occupational therapy
professionals working with developmentally disabled adults. A study of stress
experiences for occupational therapists by Sweeney & Nichols (1996), suggested that
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future research should investigate the experiences of stress for occupattonal therapy
professionals that work exclusively with a particular clinical specialty. A better
understanding ofthese issues is essential for the future ofoccupational therapy and the
provision of effective services for developmentally disabled adults.
When employed in a facility caring for adults with developmental disabilities,
there is a potential for work-related stress for the occupational therapy professional.
Even though the amount ofliterature on occupational therapy and stress and bumout is(
limited; there is reason to believe that OT's working in a facility caring for adults with
.t
developmental disabilities -are tubj ect to stress and bumout. Ifoccupational therapy
(
professionals are-experiencing stress and bumout, as are other staff members that work
with developmentally disabled adults, there is a potential for decreasedjob satisfaction,
the developmental ofhealth conditions, and the loss of quality therapists in this field.
I
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Chapter 3: Methods and Procedures
A descriptive study, utilizing a pencil and paper survey, completed by
occipational therapy professionals providing services to adults with developmental
disabilities, that explored their roles, job tasks, work characteristics, and stress levels
were the basis of this thesis.
Research Questions
Based on ifle liteiatrire .on"..,iing'ir.i lpational therapy professionals providing
f
Z,| ,
services to developmentaily disabled ad^ult{ seieral research questions were developed
:! ' 
- 
? '
for this project. These resehr'ch questio'ns are:
f
1 . What do oci'upatidirai'tfe'rapy professionals perceive their primary, secondary,
and tertiary roles to be in their place of employment, and what are the job
tasks these professionals complete while providing services to adults
diagnosed with a developmental disability?
2. What is the work environment of occupational therapy professionals working
with developmentally disabled adults?
3. How much stress do occupational therapy professionals working with adults
with developmental disabilities perceive themselves as experiencing in this
setting?
4. What do occupational therapy professionals identify as the positive and
negative aspects of working with adults with developmental disabilities?
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Participants
Qualificat.ions.
Occupational therapy professionals who provide occupational therapy services to
adults diagnosed with developmental disabilities were the participants of this study. This
included registered occupational therapists and certified occupational therapy assistants
who were at least l8 years ofage and employed by a facility providing either clinical
treatment and/or day habilitation services to the adult developmentally disabled
population. The majority ofparticipants were employed in the State of New York, but
occupational therapy professionals working in other states completed several surveys.
Retumed surveys needed to have at least 7 5o/o of the questions answered to be included in
analysis.
Recruitment.
Facilities where occupational therapy professionals might potentially be employed
and provide services to adults diagnosed with a developmental disability were identified
on the New yo.f Siut" Off & of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities
website at'iiif i/wwwlorirr.stitElny.uVdd,so. Agencies listed as providing clinical
i
treatment andlbr day prSgramSlddy trabiiitation were deemed appropriate for this study
according to the ilescfiptiori of these services also provided on the website.
Six occupational therapy professionals from other states were also included. They
had become aware of this study via an informational posting done by the researcher and
her advisor on the American Occupational Therapy Association Special Interest Section
for Developmental Disabilities e-mail forum and contacted the researcher by email
Ii
I
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expressing a desire to participate in the study. An inducement was not offered to any of
the participants in this study.
The Ithaca College Human Subjects Review Board approved this study
(Appendix A) before any participants were contacted. An initial lefter was sent to 246
public agencies in New York State (Appendix B). In this letter, qualifying facilities were
informed about the focus ofthe study, and asked to retum a form indicating whether or
not they employed occupational therapy professionals, and whether or not they would
like to participate in the study. Three choices were offered on the retum form to allow
facilities to indicate intent to participate and preferred method of participation. The first
option was to identify that occupational therapy professionals were not employed at the
facility or that the facility did not wish to participate in the study. The second option was
for facilities agreeing to participate in the study to have the desired number of surveys
mailed directly to the facility for their distribution to the occupational therapy staff. The
third option on the retum form was for facilities agreeing to participate in the study to
send the addresses of occupational therapy professionals to the researcher for direct
individual mailing.
Approximately 10 facilities were excluded from adiancing to the survey process
because the initial letter was retumed to sender due to an incorrect address or their
response was past the deadline. Several attempts were made to mail the initial letter to a
correct address following a receipt of a retumed envelope, but these were unsuccessful.
After receiving return forms indicating that facilities agreed to participate in the
study, an address list was compiled wjth either the facility address or individual addresses
of occupational therapy professionals confirmed on the retum form. Eighty-six packets
\
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were mailed out to facilities and individual therapists. Each packet contained an
introduction/recruitment tear-off sheet (Appendix C), a retumable form to receive a
summary ofresults at the completion ofthis study, a seven-page survey (Appendix C),
and a retum envelope. The introduction/recruitment letter explained how the idea ofthis
study evolved, possible benefits from information gathered in this study, and directions
for completing the survey including permission to omit any question they did not feel
comfortable answering. Participants were made aware that a retumed survey implied
consent to use the information for this study (Appendix C). Participants were asked to
retum surveys to Ithaca College upon completion via the postage paid retum envelope.
Approximately two weeks after the initial mailing, a follow-up reminder card was
sent to all ofthe agencies and individual participants (see Appendix D). This card
reminded each participant that participation was voluntary and greatly appreciated. The
reminder card also included a deadline for completed surveys to be retumed and the
primary investigator's name, address, and email address in the event that participants
4
needed anothei durvev. .
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Civ6iitie specialiied natur" oith. irfo..ution to be gathered, a standardized tool
was not utilized. A survey instrument (see Appendix C) was developed which focused
on the research questions in this study. The seven page survey was designed to take 10-
15 minutes to complete. The questions on the survey were developed by the researcher
based on the literature resources (Craik, 1988, Rees & Smith, I 991, Lloyd & King,
2001). A work- related stress test fiom Understandins and Manaqins Stress: A
It
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Workbbok in Chaneine Lifestvles, by John D. Adams, University Associates, Inc., 1980,
was also included in the survey.
The first section of the survey was basic demographic information including
gender, education level, number of years working as an occupational therapy
professional, number of years working with adults with developmentaI disabilities,
number of years working at their current facility, number ofhours worked per week, and
the age range of th-eir clie-nts. The information gathered from this section of the survey
1.'
was helpful for understanding thd p{rticipants and further exploring factors related to
'* ?' r.
stress and Uumb-ut leiottidr et al., 1986,'Sweeney, et a1., 1993).I
To address the first rtsearch question, regarding occupational therapy roles and
job tasks, the second section of the survey was devoted to the work setting and client load
including four sub-sections on the average number ofclients treated per day, the
perceived roles, occurrence ofspecificjob tasks, and several questions about the overall
work environment. The sub-section on perceived roles asked participants to rate their top
three perceived roles as primary, secondary, and tertiary from choices given such as:
direct consumer care, administration, evaluation, consumer advocate, supervision of co-
workers and/or students, consultation, case manager, and stafftraining. These roles were
deemed appropriate for the study based on the literature (Crist et al., 1993), direct
observation ofthe researcher, and pastjob experience ofthe researcher's advisor.
The second sub-section on work setting and client load asked the participant to
indicate specific job tasks listed as direct treatment session with a client, initial
evaluation, meeting with co-workers, home visit, group therapy, advocacy meeting for a
client, administrative meeting, court appearance, splint fabrication, wheelchair
,t
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modification or assessment, assistive technology, re-evaluation ofa client, adaptive
equipment, vocational readiness training, leisure activities with consumer, feeding/dining
with consurier, continuing education. Thesejob tasks were also incorporated into the
survey based on observations ofthe researcher and her advisor. Information was elicited
through the use ofan ordinal Likert scale consisting ofat least once a day, at least once a
week, at least once a month, and at least once a year. The final sub-section included
questions about the overall work environment as elicited by the use ofan interval Likert
scale of strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, strongly disagree, and not applicable.
To address the second research question regarding the work environment, the
third section ofthe survey was comprised ofquestions focused on the overall work
environment and potential work stressors for occupational therapy professionals working
with adults with developmental disabilities. The entire section was designed to be
answered using an interval Likert scale with choices of strongly agree, agtee, neutral,
disagree, strongly disagree, and not applicable. These questions were designed by the
researcher and advisor based on past experience and topics addressed in the literature
review. Topics addressed in this section included education, team work, work load,
. 4)' - t
supervision, and lr#l: Si.I.ifi" topi", ,elated to the literature and research questions
_tt\
addressed includdd feelings ofisolatio_n (Bailey, 1990a; Komblau & Hinds, 1998;
l-'t\trL
Sweeney et al., 1993), latk ofresources (Sweeney et al., 1991;Sweeneyet al.,1993),
! fr
disillusionment with the profession (Bailey, 1990b; Mitchell & Hastings, 2001), and
respect from co-workers (Bailey, 1990b; Lloyd & King,200l; Rees & Smith, 1991).
To address the third research question regarding stress, the fourth section of the
survey included all 25 questions from the "Chronic, Work-Related Stress Evaluation" in
l
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Understandine and Manaqine Stress: A Workbook in Chaneine Lifestvles, by John D.
Adams, University Associates, Inc., 1980. The questions were designed to be answered
using an interval Likert scale with the choices ofnever, rarely, sometimes, often, and
always. The standard procedure to score this evaluation includes adding all ofthe
individual component scores to obtain a total score. The total score is then converted to a
percentile score for interpretation. In his book, Adams has developed percentile scores
for this evaluation based on the results of570 administrators, managers, and educators
who completed the evaluation during stress workshops. Several attempts were made,
without success, to contact the publishing company and author for more information on
this evaluation. No data on validity and reliability was available.
For additional information on the participants' perception ofjob-related stress, a
question was included on the survey asking the participants to indicate the arnount of
sfess they feel they experience. fhe question o lfered three choices oftoo much stress,
just enough stress, and too little stress. Each choice was followed by a list ofdescriptions
to better define tr,"lduiioul t"r"ts,
+f r1 ! +
To address rh'e l6urth rEsealch {u6stion on the positive and negative aspects of
- 
?'t t ' t
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working *itr adveilp'mentalty diiabled adults, two open-ended questions were included
, i r I - r i\'
at the conclusion bf the survey. These were designed to allow participants to identify
issues not covered by the previous questions.
Reliability and Validity
Limited attempts were made to establish the content and validity of the entire
assessment tool used in this study. Because reaching the author (John D. Adams) of the
book containing the work-related stress evaluation for more inlormation was
I
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unsuccessful, it is unclear ifany reliability or validity has been established on this
evaluation.
The entire survey tool was pilot teste'd on approximately 10 occupationat therapy
prolessionals who provide services to developmentally disabled adults or have provided
services in the past. Each occupational therapy professional completed the survey and
added comments and/or suggested modification. Issues with validity ofthe questions and
the format of the survey were addressed by these professionals. The survey was modified
accordingly before mailing.
Data Analysis
For the purpose of this study, a p value of .05 was set in order to indicate a
significant relationship. When reviewing Pearson correlations, the relationship strength
was interpreted accordrng to the following values: .00 - .25= little if any, .26 - .49= low;
.50 - .69: moderate; .70 - .89= high; .90 - 1.00= very high (Munro, 2001).
Data gathered from the demographic section of the survey provided basic
information about individuals who participated in this study. Frequencies and valid
percentages were used for gender and education level. Participants indicating an
education level other than certified occupational therapy assistant on the survey were
assumed to be working as a registered occupational therapist. Descriptive statistics
including range, mean, and standard deviation were computed on number ofyears
working as an occupational therapy professional, number ofyears working with adults
with developmental disabilities, number of years working at current facility, and number
of hours per week spent working with adults with developmental disabilities.
,
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To identify perceived roles, frequency statistics were completed on the perceived
To identify job tasks, frequency statistics were compiled on the job task
t,
I information supplied by the participants. This statistical information included the number
ofparticipants responding to each choice given.
To identify the participants' perceptions about specific aspects ofthe work
l' environment, descriptive statistics were compiled on answers to survey questions
I addressing the issues ofhaving access to resources, disillusionment with the profession,
feeling isolated, feeling respected by other healthcare professionals/team members,
having clearly defined roles while working on a team, and educational background. The
data included number ofparticipants responding to each question, the mean and mode of
the responses, and valid percents.
A total score for the 25 job-related stress {uestions on the survey by Adams
(1980) was calculated. Descriptive statis-tics ofrange, mean, and standard deviation were
tr
also computed.' The tbtal'Score from the 25 questions on job-related stress section of the
t . r 
",'1"I .r
survey foi 6ach respbnde'nt whs then converted into a percentile score, as directed in the
eaams (t980) tdxt. Percentilelscores were computed because analysis ofthe raw scores
I rt
of the originai sampte was not inctufed in the text. The percentile scores identified in
this study were then compared to the percentile table developed by Adams (1980). The
fiftieth percentile was considered "average" in this study, as in the text.
For additional information on the perceptions about stress from these
participants, descriptive statistics were computed on the survey question on stress, that
I
I
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offered thb participant tfuee choices of too little stress, just enough stress, or too much
stress.
To explore relationships between aspects of the work environment and the total
stress score, several statistical analyses were completed. A Pearson product moment
correlation test was used to explore whether any environmental factors at work were
related to overall stress scores. The factors were answers provided to questions based on
resources, disillusi6nment, isbiation, and feelings ofrespect, role clarity, and educational
background. This'tett was i.rtilized because all of the data obtained from these questions
I
could be categoli'ed'as numeric\data.
:
To expl6ie rtlationihips b'etween'the total stress Score and demographic
information, several parametric and nonparametric tests were computed. A Kendall's
tau_b test was used to explore the relationship between education level and the total
stress score. This nonparametric test was utilized because of the nominal and numeric
data involved. A Pearson product moment correlation test was used to identify whether
years of occupational experience were related to the total stress score in this study
because of the numeric data involved.
To answer the fourth research question, the researcher tianscribed the qualitative
data obtained from the participants verbatim. The researcher then examined the data for
common themes. Once the common themes were identified and coded, the themes were
counted and recorded.
j
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Limitations
Limitations of this study included a lack of extemal funding, the use of
cbnvenience sampling, the use of a non-standardized assessment, and the lack of
established reliability and validity of the assessment tool.
The lack of extemal funding prevented the opportunity to offer an inducement to
individuals participating in this study.
A non-standardized survey was used to address issues specific to the profession of
occupational therapy. The survey used, however, has not been proven to be reliable or
valid for this study.
Convenience sampling was utilized because ofthe difficulty in identifying
occupational therapy professionals working with adults diagnosed with a developmental
disability on a national level. Obtaining a list of occupational therapy professionals fiom
the American Occupational Therapy Associ'ition for recruitment of pa(icipants was
considered, but the list of therapists providing services to individuals with developmental
disabilities includes professionals working with both children and adults, the majority
serving children.
tl '
Assumptions 
- !
t.
An assumption made in this study*was that participants would answer the survey{'
honestly and to the best oftheir ability. Itwas also assumed that most of the occupational
r lf
therapy professionals participating in this study would answer all or most all ofthe
questions on the survey because they were eager to provide information, and that they
would not find the questions offensive or dilficult to answer. In conversation with
occupational therapy professionals working with developmentally disabled adults during
i
I
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the field'irial, this researcher found all ofthese individuals to be very interested in the
survey and willing to take the time to answer all the questions as honestly as possible.
Other assumptions in this .trdy *.1. that a paper and pencil survey could truly identify
I
I the level ofshess experienced by each participant and that a person can identify his/her
own level of stress. It was assumed that each participant has provided services to
individuals with a variety ofdiagnoses and that each participant works or has worked on
a multi-disciplinary team while working with developmentally disabled adults.
"T ,ifi
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Chapter 4: Results
Participanls
The initial recruitment letter was sent out to 246 facilities. One hundred and
twenty three forms were retumed lelding a 50% retum rate. Seventy-seven facilities
replied that they did not employ an occupational therapy professional, which was 63% of
the retumed forms. Thirty-seven facilities agreed to participate,-and nine declined the
opportunity.
Eighty-six participant surveys were sent out to either a facility address for
distribution or an individual occupational therapy professional. Forty-four surveys were
received for inclusion in this study (51% retum rate). Fewer than five of the retumed
surveys included unanswered questions, but these met the inclusion criteria and were
deemed appropriate for use.
Nine (20.5%) participants were male and 35 (79.5 7o) were female. Twenty-five
percent (11 participants) of these respondents reported being a certified occupational
therapy assistant , 52.3% (23 participants) had received a Bachelor's degree and 22.7 o/o
(10 participants) obtained a Master's degee. Eleven participants were COTA's, and 33
participants were OTft.'s in this study.
Jr
The number of years working as an dccupational therapy professional ranged
J ' ',i.
from 1 to 35 years, the mean was 1'4.4 years (SD:10.758), and the mode was at 7 to 8
years. The mean num'ber of years working with developmentally disabled adults was
9.21 years (SD= 8.248), and the mode was 3 years. The number of years working at the
current facility ranged fiom 1to27 years. The mean number ofyears working at the
cunent facility was 6.56 years (SD= 6.81), however the mode was one.
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The number of hours per week working with adults with developmental
disabilities ranged from .5-50 hours with a mean of 30.71 hours per week (SD- 13.56),
and mode of 40.0 hours. More than one half of the participants (51.2%) indicated they
worked with this population 40 or more hours per week. For the average number of
clients with developmental disabilities directly treated per week, 23.3% of the responses
indicated 0-3 clients per week,14.}Yo indicated 4-6 clients per week,7.0o/o indicated 7- 10
clients per week, and 55.8% reported treating 10 or more clients each week.
Perceived Roles
Five primary roles were identified in this study (see Table 'l). Of the participants
responding to this question $r42),55% perceived their primary role to be direct
consumer care. The other perceived primary roles were evaluation (21% of the
participants), consultation (l4yo of lhe participants), administration (7o/o of the
participants), and supervision of co-workers and/or students (2% of the participants).
Seven secondary roles were identified by the participants who answered this
't _ it
question (n=+Z). foityi-eilhi percent ofthe participants answering this question of the
I\i :
study iientified their seiondary role as evaluation. Consultation was the perceived
secondary role for 1970 of the participants. Fourteen percent ofthe pa(icipants saw staff
training as their secondary role. Other perceived secondary roles included direct
consumer care, and supervision of co-workers and/or students (7% of the participants),
and administration and consumer a dvocate (2o/o of the participants).
All ofthe roles identified on the survey were selected as tertiary by one or more
of the participants who answered this question (n=40). In this study 30% of the
participants answering this question perceived their tertiary role as staff training, and
d
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18o% perceived their tertiary role as evaluation. Thirteen percent of the participants
selected one of the following as their tertrary role: direct consumer care, supervision of
co-workers and/or students, and consultation. Case manager and administration were
each listed as tertiary roles for 3% of the participants.
Job, Tasl<s
The job tasks provided on the suwey were all selected by at least one of the
"i
participants.(See f*i. z).Ifni.t"bn tasks were identified as being completed daily. The
tl
most common was direct treatment sessioh with client (56.8%), feeding/dining with
t'
,l
consumer (25.602), and teaching/training of caregiver ( I 1.4%). Otherjob tasks that
{r
occurred at least once a day were leisure activities with a client (9.3%), reassessment ofa
client (9. I %), assistive technology (7.1%), adaptive equipment training (4.7%),
vocational readiness training (4.7%), tearn meeting regarding specific client (4.5%),
wheelchair modification or assessment (4.5%), home visit (2.3%), group therapy (2.3%),
and advocacy meeting for cliefi (2.3%o).
Of the sixteen tasks completed on a weekly basis, the most common were
feeding/dining with consumer (37 .2%o), team meeting regarding specific client (31.8%),
and training/teaching of caregivers (29.5%). Other weekly tasks included leisure
activities with consumer (27.9%), adaptive equipment training (27 .9%o), group therapy
(27.3%), administrative meeting (25.0%), and direct treatment session with a client
(25.O%). Weekly tasks identified by less than 25Yo of the participants were initial
evaluation, home visit, advocacy meeting for a client, wheelchair modification or
assessment, assistive technology, Ieassessment of a client, vocational readiness training,
and continuing education.
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Seventeen ofthe eighteenjob tasks listed were identified as being completed at
least once a month. A court appearance was the only task not identified by any ofthe
participants. The job tasks most often identified as being completed on a monthly basis
were training/teaching ofcaregivers (45.5o/o), wheelchair modification or assessment
(38.6%), and adaptive equipment trairing (37 .2%).
A majority of the job tasks were identified as being completed at least once a
year. The most common yearly job tasks were splint fabrication (64.3%), continuing
education (63.4%), assistive technology (40.5%), and initial evaluation (36.4o/o).
Some ofthejob tasks were identified as never occurring. These included court
appearances (90.1%), group therapy (59.1%), vocational readiness training (48.8%),
advocacy meeting for client (36.4%), home visrt (29.5%), and splint fabrication (26.2%).
Otherjob tasks identified as never occurring by fewer than 25%o of the participants
included direct treatment session with a client, initial evaluation, team meeting regarding
specific client, administrative meeting, wheelchair modification or assessment, assistive
technology, reassessment of a client, adaptive equipment training, leisure activities with
consumer, feeding/dining with consumer, and continuing education.
llbrk Environment
The distributions,of answers for all ofthe survey questions, including questions
\q
not discussed in,this section, are pre,sented in Table 3. As mentioned earlier, the
questions were answered with a Likert scale ranging from I (strongly agree) to 5
(strongly disagree), and 6 indicating not applicable.
A majority of the participants ageed that they had easy access to resources they
needed. The mean for the survey question, "I have easy access to the resources I need,"
I
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was2.27 (SD: .899), and the mode was 2. In response to the survey question, "The
resources I have access to are very helpful," the mean was 2.36 (SD: .892), and the mode
was 2.
A majority of the participants in this study felt that working with adults with
developmental disabilities was as they expected, but they did not have a strong desire to
work with this population before being hired. The mean for the survey question,
"Working with adults with developmental disabilities is exactly like what I expected it to
be," was 2.48 (SD= 1.067), and the mode was 2. The mean for the question, "l had a
strong desire to work with adults with developmental disabilities before being hired for
this position," was 3.07 (SD- 1.108), and the mode was 4.
A majority of the 44 pa icipants responding disagreed with the survey question,
"l feel isolated working as a COTA/OTR working with adults with developmental
disabilities." The mean for this survey question was 3.52 (SD: 1.023), and the mode was
4.
u,( i 'r
The majofity;f th'ti'participants in this study felt respected by other professionals,
ana fert the'vr*tr.;.i 
"|6r,*i role w},en working on a team. The mean of the
survey questioni "l am respeited by other professionals on my team," was I .91 (SD:
1
.603), and the mode was 2. No participants disagreed or strongly disagreed with this
survey question. The mean for the survey question, "I am always clear on my role as a
COTA/OTR when working with my team," was 2.30 (SD= 1.069), and the mode was 2.
A majority of the participants agreed that their occupational therapy coursework
had prepared them well to work with adults with developmental disabilities. The mean
L
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for the survey question, "My occupational therapy coursework prepared me well to work
with adults with developmental disabilities," was 2.70 (SD= 1.153), and the mode was 2.
Most of the participants were in agreement with the other survey questions
presented on education, team work, work load, supervision, and travel. The participants
in this study agreed that their place of employment was well staffed with occupational
therapy professionals, they received the right amount ofsupervision, and their workload
was reasonable and manageable. The participants did not feel they traveled excessively
for theirjob. Participants agreed to working well with their co-workers, feeling respected
by their team members, and being able to communicate effectively when working on a
team.
.9ress
The mean total score for the job related stress section ofthe survey was 55.59
(SD= 9.845) with a range from 37-82. When this score was converted to percentile
scores, the mean percentile was 40.51 (SD:23.264) with a range from l0-100
percentiles. The most common percentile score was 30 (28.2%) for the participants
participating in this study. When using percentiles, "normal" usually falls between l6%
and 84%, therefore the participants of this study demonstrate a low normal rate of stress.
A majority of the participants in this study felt they had 'Just enough stress" in
theirjob, while 4.5 % indicated they experience "too little stress", 86.4%'Just enough
stress", and 9. l7o "too much stress."
Stress and Demographics
No significant relationships were identified between the total stress score and
aspects of the demographic information. No significant correlation was found between
t:
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gender and overall stress levels (cr : 148.50, p: .791). No significant correlation was
identified between education level and the total stress score (t5 = -.56, p : .666). No
significant relationship was identified between the total stress score and years of
occupational therapy experience (r : .171, p = .334), years of working in developmental
disabilities (r : .105, p = .53 8), and years working at current facility (r = .201, p : .234).
Stress and lYork Factors
Based on the literature on work-related stress and occupational therapy, factors of
the work environment examined in this study were correlated to overall stress scores for
exploratory purposes. For the interpretation of this data it is impo(ant to remember that a
Likert scale with 1= strongly agree,Z= to agree, 3: neutral,4= disagee, and 5: to
strongly disagree was used. A positive significant relationship oflow strength was
identified between the answers to the survey question, "I have easy access to the
resources I need," and the total score of the job-relaled shess portion ofthe survey
1r= .465, p = .003). A positive significant relationship of low strength was also
, .-. ' '
identified between the suwey'question, "Working with adults with developmental
disabilities is exactly like what I expected it to be," and the total score of the job-related
stress portion of the survey (r = .442, p = .005). A positive significant relationship of low
'i' I
strength was identified between the answers to the survey question, "l believe my co-
workers have a good understanding of my job responsibilities as a COTA/OTR," and the
total score on the job-related stress portion ofthe survey (r : .41 l, p = .009).
A negative relationship of low strength was identified between the answers to the
survey question, "I feel isolated as a COTA"/OTR working with adults with
developmental disabilities," and thejob-related stress score (r: -.338, p = .035). No
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significant relationships were found between the total score on the job-related stress
portion ofthe survey and the survey questions, "I believe the other professionals I work
with have a good understanding of occupational therapy," (r : .1 19, p : .472) and "I am
respected by other professionals on my team," (r : .297, p = .066).
Positive and Negative Aspects of Working with Adults t4)ith Developmental Disabilities
In order to answer the fourth research question, "What do occupational therapy
professiona]s identify as the positive and negative aspects of working with adults with
llr r
developmentaldisabi lities?" qualitative data was gathered and sorted into categories
based on themes emerging,from the comments provided by all of the participants (n =
44). The participants supplied extensive comments on the best parts oftheirjobs and
problems that caused them frustration.
There were approximately 115 positive comments supplied by the participants.
Five themes emerged as posrtive aspects of working with adults with developmental
disabilities. They were a rewarding relationship with the consumer (57%), utilizing a
wide variety of treatment approaches/ treatment interventions (27%), working on a team
(27%o), challenge (18%), and cIeatiyity (7yo).
There were approximately 100 negative comments supplied by the participants.
Four themes emerged as negative aspects of working with adults with developmental
disabilities. They were slow or little improvement (32%),lack of carry over by
famllylstaff (23o/o), challenging behaviors (21%), and the lack ofresearch, resources, and
training (18%).
Chapter 5: Discussion
Participants
The participants in this study appear to be representative ofthe general population
of occupational therapy professionals. The majority of the participants were women.
which is to be expected, because occupational therapy has traditionally employed more
women than men. The number of the participants working as certified occupational
therapy assistants, and those obtaining a bachelor's or master's degree is similar to data
from the National Board for Certification in Occupational Therapy (www.nbcot.org). The
OT professionals in this study had a wide range ofexperience based on their educational
backgrounds, the number ofyears working as occupational therapy professionals, and the
number of years workrng in developmental disabilities. Many of the participants
identified working at their current facility for one year only. This may be due to a large
number ofyoung therapists entering the field, or therapists changing facilities and places
of employment often. Most of the participants reported working full-time with this
population, so it may be assumed that this is their primary area of emplol.rnent. The
demographic data on the participants in this study suggest that this sample is a reasonablyt- j
good representation of occupational therapy professionals working in the field of
,' 
" 
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developmenlal disabilities. , I
' 
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j
When recruiting parricipants for this study it was surprising to discover the
" ii
number offacilities that responded as not employing an occupational therapy
professional. More than halfofthe responding agencies indicated that had no
occupational therapy professional on staff. Given the potential for adults with
developmental disabilities to benefi t fiom occupational therapy this is disturbing. Many
70
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I
I clients may be missing uselul services. The low incidence ofoccupational therapists
II
I 
"-ployed by facilities 
providing clinical treatment and./or day programs to these clients
I
I 
-uy be one reason why there is not more information available on occupational therapyI'
with this population. It may also speak to the need for further study about the causes of
this finding. Availabrlity ofoccupational therapy professionals, costs, lack ofknowledge
about occupational therapy, and other factors may all be related to this issue.
Roles of Occupalional Therapy Professionals with Adults with Developmental
Disabilities
The majority ofparticipants in this study are engaged primarily in direct
consumer care. This is to be expected when surveying OT's employed at agencies
providing day programs. Adults with developmental disabilities attending day programs
I tend to be moderately to severely handicapped and require direct services focused on
I
i positioning, range of motion, strength, guided movement and basic self-care tasks
' (Kellogg, 1998).. Occupational therapists are trained in all ofthese areas and frequentlyi\
supervise and plan tibatniJnt il-,,th"r" i."ur. However, certified occupatronal therapy
assistants and other staff merirbdrs more traditionally cany out these treatment
interventions (Cnst et at., t SS:). 
.
Other primary roles identified were evaluation, consultation, administration, and
r
' supervision. These have been identified in a previous study as customary treatment roles
for occupational therapists working with all populations (Crist et a1.,1993).
Unfortunately these roles are rarely discussed in the literature on adults with
developmenial disabilities, so further research on whatjob tasks'are necessary to fulfill
these niles would be beneficial.
I
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A large number ofparticipants chose evaluation, consultation, and stafftraining as
secondary and tertiary roles in this study. Evaluation and consultation are common roles
for registered occupational therapists because of the education and training that is
required in order to develop treatment plans. By employing the roles of evaluation and
consultation, occupational therapy professionals may be able to increase the effectiveness
of treatment for clients and spend their time more efficiently.
In this study, staff training was frequently reported to be both a secondary and a
tertiary role. Teaching and training of caregivers requires an occupational therapy
professional to utilize different skills than the ones required for direct care treatment.
Teaching and training caregivers is a skill that is addressed, but may not be practiced to a
great extent, in the occupational therapy curriculum. Developing teaching skills in OT
curricula could help occupational therapy professionals promote increased independence
and proper therapy interventions.
Job Tasks
Common job tasks identified in this study provide further insight into what
occupational therapy professiona'is working with adults with developmental disabilities
are doing. While spending direct time with clients, occupational therapy professionals
appear to be addressing assistive technology, feeding, reassessment, and leisure interests
with the clients. These job tasks many not be as common for occupational therapy
professionals working with other populations, however, they are rarely addressed in the
or literature devoted to working with adults with developmental disabilities, so it is
difficult to know how these areas of intervention are addressed. For example, this study
suggests that one ofthe common job tasks ofoccupational therapy professionals working
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in this area is feeding; however the literature on feeding tends to focus only on infants
and young children. Further research on how occupational therapy professionals
specifically carry out thejob tasks identified in this study would be beneficial for the
field ofoccupational therapy and clients with a developmental disability who are treated
by OT professionals.
Thejob tasks that were identihed as never occurring are also ofinterest. Group
therapy and vocational readiness training are two areas that were identified as never
being a job responsibility for some participants in this study. OT's may not be providing
these services because other staff members are responsible for addressing these areas,
they may not be appropriate for the clientele ofthe participants in this study, or they are
being neglected in the care and treatment ofadults with developmental disabilities.
Vocational readiness training may not be appropriate for many of the consumers being
served at a day program, but group therapy has been documented as providing a positive
experience for adults with developmental disabilities (Ross, 1998).
fi.
Group therapy is a functional way lor individuals diagnosed with developmental
t{i/t
disabilitGs to lea:m important socihl s(ills and to experience interaction with individuals
(i
other than thEir cur"!rr".r. It is also potentially an economical way to deliver OT
'. t
services, yet this intervention is infrequently used. Individuals without disabilities have
many goup experiences while growing up, and they are able to leam how to aciin this
social situation. It is important that individuals diagnosed with a developmental
disability also get this experience. There are also complex physiological benefits from
being in a group setting (Ross, 1998). The simple changes in heart rate, breathing rate,
sensory input, and motor behaviors that occur when in a goup setting are added benefits
ITHACA COLLEGE LIERARY
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to individuals that tend to live a very sedentary lifestyle (Ross, 1998). The effects that
group settings have on individuals diagnosed with a developmental disability, and why
this intervention is not being used more frequently would be interesting questions to
research further.
Work environment
ResponseS.about thd wo-rk environment were varied. It appears that there were
t. .i i
site-specific,variations, rather than 6onsistent issues related to providing occupational
t
therapy servici:s to.adulis v;ith developmbhtal disabilities. ln general, few of the
participants in this study identified isolation, availability ofresources, disillusionment
with the profession, respect from co-workers, or role clarity as areas for concem. This
finding is positive for the occupational therapy professionals included in this study, and
indirectly for the clients they serve, because these factors ofthe work environment have
been identified as possrble stressors (Lloyd & King, 2001). While these characteristics of
the work environment were not identified as being problematic, several findings may be
useful in making suggestions to improve the general work experience for occupational
therapy professionals.
Although most ofthe study participants stated that they felt respected by other
professionals on their team, a substantial group felt that other professionals on their team
did not have a good understanding of occupational therapy. Some of the participants also
felt that their co-workers poorly understood theirjob responsibilities. This suggests that
while individual occupational therapy professionals feel respected by their co-workers,
they believe that these same co-workers do not have adequate knowledge about
occupational therapy and job tasks. Lack ofrole clarity and the ongoing debate about the
l
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role and function ofoccupational therapy have both been identified as possible risk
factors for occupational therapy professionals (Lloyd & King, 2001), and can be
frustrating and cause conflict on healthcare teams. Further research on how the
perceptions of other healthcare professionals affect occupational therapy professionals
would be useful for OT professionals.
An inadequate understanding of the role and scope ofoccupational therapy may
also be one reason a large number of agencies do not employ occupational therapy
professionals. The profession ofoccupational therapy as a whole needs to increase the
effectiveness of their marketing strategies to other healthcare professionals and the
general public.
Although not specifically part ofthe work environment, educational coursework
was included in the survey because the bumout literature suggests that individuals have
an increased risk of experiencing bumout when they are unprepared for theirjob
situation. A substantial minority of the participants in this study felt that their
occupational therapy course work had not prepared them well for working with adults
with developmentahistUiliies. While no dara from the United States is available, in a
^ .-' '
study by Adamson. Hunl, Hafos, arid Hummel (as cited in of Australian occupational
+-
therapy graduateij"communicatioit, workptace management, knowledge of the health
j
industry, and coping in the workplace were identified as areas ofweakness in the current
curriculum. A similar study conducted in the United States would provide information
on the areas ofconcem in the curriculum for American therapists.
t
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Slress
The occupational therapy professionals in this study appear to experience less
stress than average when compared to the work of Adams (1980). The scores of this
study were compared to a percentile chart that was developed after evaluation of
administrators, managers, and educators in stress workshops. This finding supports
literature indicating that occupational therapy professionals experience less bumout than
the general population (Rogers & Dodson, 1988; Schlenz et al., 1994). Thismaybe
because occupational therapy professionals use the coping strategies and stress
management teihniques that they leam in the occupational therapy curriculum for their
own benefit (Lloyd & King, 2001; Mitchell & Hastings, 2001). Further research on the
specific stress reduction techniques that occupational therapy prolessionals use would be
helpful in the development of OT curriculum. This may also identify specific skills that
could be utilized by other professionals working in this area.
A majority,of thE participants in this study said they experienced 'lust enough
stress." ThiS is*c6nsist'ent with'their stiess scores. Experiencing some stress on thejob is
normal, and cLn be b'en'eficial, becauke ltiess often motivates individuals to do their best
1q
work (Canadian Centie for Obcupation'al Health and Safety,200l). It appears this group
ofoccupational therapy professionals are comfortable in their work environment.
Stress and work factors.
Even though the occupational therapy professionals surveyed experience less stress
than other professionals, several factors are associated with the total stress score in this
study. These include availability of resources, expectations of the job, feelings of
isolation, and role clarity. These findings support the literature focusing on factors ofthe
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work environment that place healthcare professionals at risk ofhigh levels ofstress and
bumout (Lloyd & King, 2001; Sweeney & Nichols, 1996).
Availability of resources was shown to be associated with feelings of stress. In
cases where resources were scarcer. more stress was experienced. Providing
occupational therapy professionals with easy access to resources appears to be one
method to help reduce feelings ofstress and prevent future bumout. Undergraduate and
graduate curricula may play an important role in preparing occupational therapy
professionals to access helpful resources and lead to overall better job satisfaction. If
occupational therapy students are educated on how to obtain resources, such as how to
write grant proposals or how to contact occupational therapy agencies for information,
future occupational therapy professionals may experience less work-related stress.
Disillusionment with the profession, or the job not being what an individual
expects it to be, has been determined to be one ofthe risk factors in occupational stress,
bumout and attrition from the field ofoccupational therapy (Lloyd & King, 2001; Rogers
& Dodson, 1988). Some occupational therapy professionals may not be fully aware of
thejob tasks and responsibilities associated with this population before accepting the
position. This situation may occur due to lack of experience with adults with
developmental disabilities in educational coursework, or to changing roles and,/or job
responsibilities ofan occupational therapy professional once hired for a position. It may
also be possible that general student idealism and the contrast between an ideal work
situation and the real work situation add to feelings of disillusionment. An increase of
focus on developmental disabilities, especially with adults, in or curricula and texts
might help students to better understand what employment with this population entails.
A
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A number ofsources in the literature suggest that lack ofrole clarity and/or role conflict
can lead to stress (Brollier et aI.,1986; Craik, 1988) and that employers should clearly
define roles whenever possible to reduce the occurrence of stress. Occupational therapy
professionals need to take some ofthe responsibility in helping other healthcare
professionals understand the role and scope ofoccupational therapy. Employers might
provide occupational therapy professionals with specific job responsibilities to reduce
confusion for other healthcare professionals and clients receiving these services.
Feelings of isolation were associated with stress when they were present. The
participants in this study who indicated feeling isolated may have been working in
isolation from other occupational therapy professionals, but this information was not
included in the study.
Positive and negative aspects of working with adults with developmental disabilities
Participants in this study identified both positive and negative aspects ofthisjob.
Their responses revealed specific information about the issues that occupational therapy
;rlE
professionals fac.e while providiirg services to adults with developmental disabilities.
The pririraiy positive aspeit of 'fuorking with adults with developmental disabilitiesI't
that was identified in this study was the relationship formed with clients. Participants said
that the relationships they developed with the adults diagnosed with developmental
disabilities were both rewarding to them and appreciated by the consumers. One
representative comment was, "The majority of the clients express unconditional love and
respond well to interaction and touch." Another participant wrote "l don't consider what
I do as work, no matter how poorly I feel when I arrive at the site these individuals
always cheer me up." This probably occurs because of the amount of time spent
It
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providiirg direct care and the extended length of treatment with this population. Unlike
acute care, a substantial relationship can develop over the course of treatment. This
longer time spent with the client also allows occupational therapy professionals to see the
outcome of treatment. Even though increased amounts of time spent providing direct
care has been linked to stress in some settings (Brollier et al., 1986), the relationship that
develops from increased one on one time was a positive aspect of the work for many of
rtr
the participants in this study. \
*t
The most .orn*on'n"ghtire aspettridenti fied was the lack of improvement made
by the consumei. 'Woriing with'ihdiiiduiis who are chronically and severely disabled
has been identified as a possible stressor in the literature (Sweeney & Nichols, 1996).
Training adults with developmental disabilities how to care for themselves can be very
difficult. The amount of time that it can take to make small gains with this population
can be very frustrating. Occupational therapy professionals and other staffmembers
must be extremely patient to work with adults with developmental disabilities.
Lack of carryover by staff and/or family members *u, ulro problematic. One
participant wrote, "Some of the other staff members (aides, some managers) are not
motivated or do not have incentive to improve their treatment plans and they frequently
do nothing." Many actions ofoccupational therapy require a sustained effort on the part
of caregivers. Since change is slow, caregivers may lose enthusiasm or become
frustrated. Doing things for the consumer is often easier than promoting independence
through training, so caregivers may become frustrated and choose not to follow the OT's
treatment plan.
i
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Multiple agencies tend to serve group homes and day programs. "There are too
many people making decisions. Some ofthe decisions are poor and some consumers are
mismanaged," another participant wrote. This problem may also be related to the high
tumover rate for staff members working with adults with developmental disabilities,
particularly for direct care staff. High tumover rates due to decreased job satisfaction and
bumout are common for individuals working in this field (Bingham et al., 2002).
Several participants expressed concem about the lack of understanding and
acceptance of developmentally disabled adults by the healthcare system and in larger
society. This may result in inadequate services, difficulty in recruiting therapists into the
field, and the lack of continuing education on this population. Further investigation into
many of these issues may improve the quality of care for adults with developmental
disabilities and the work environment for professionals providing services.
Is.sues Raised by This Study
One question raised as a result ofthis study is whether occupational therapy is
being adequately marketed to adults with developmental disabilities, the agencies
li','*'" l
servicing them, and their'caregiv".r.' Tt t high ptrcentage offacilities responding that
they do not employ o.cc.u'pational therapy p-rofessionals suggests that occupational therapy
may not be viewed hs an integral part of the treatment plan for many individuals
diagnosed with a developmental disability receiving care through the New York State
system.
This, in tum, raises other questions such as how the treatment plan for each
individual with a deveiopmental disability is determined under the relatively new HCBS
waiver and confusing Medicaid systems. Are adults with developmental disabilities
II
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receiving individualized, appropriate services? Perhaps occupational therapists need to
restructure some of their service delivery in order to spend more time educating case
managers who make important treatment decisions. The AOTA might examine and
develop marketing materials for this effort. Individuals in charge of determining 
o
treatment planning for this population, such as case managers, could be advocates to
increase the provision of occupational therapy services in the heatment of adults
diagnosed with a developmental disability.
The majority ofparticipants in this study identified direct consumer care as their
primary role. With the relatively high cost to an agency to employ an occupational
therapy professional, would it be more cost effective and efficient for occupational
therapy professionals to operate in a more consultative manner? By serving in a more
consultative role, occupational therapy professionals may be able to increase visibility,
focus on program development, and the efficiency of intervention services to adults with
rl
developmental diSbbili[ies (Epstein, Gardner, & Deotte, 2004).
I
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Frofr the lit6raiur-e and data in this study it appears that many other professionals
.t
working with devllblmentally disabi^ed adults are not clear on the intent and role of
occupational iherapy professi6nals. Would altering the role ofoccupational therapy to d
more consultative one, in the provision of services to adults with developmental
disabilities, make occupational therapy more accessible to this population? Would
altering the role help make it clearer for other professionals to understand? By
developing guidelines for occupational therapy professionals working with adults with
developmental disabilities, the role and job responsibilities might become clearer and
cause less stress for professionals in this field. If the role ofoccupational therapy were to
1l
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change in the field of adults with developmental disabilities, would this have an impact
on thejob satisfaction and work-related stress experienced by the occupational therapy
professional?
According to the literature and the qualitative data gained in this study,
occupational therapy prolessionals working in this field seem to find theirjob
intrinsically attractive (Rees & Smith, 1991) and they value the relationships they
develop while working with adults with developmental disabilities. Changing the role
and scope ofoccupational therapy in this setting would have to be careful thought out, to
avoid decreasing the rewarding aspects of this employment.
Critique of Study
One obstacle that emerged with the commencement of this study wds the
difficulty in finding and contacting occupational therapy professionals working with
adults diagnosed with a developmental disability. The American Occupational Therapy
Association has a special interest group for occupational therapy prolessionals working
with individuals diagnosed with a developmental disability, but this group includes both
children and adults. To improve future research, perhaps the AOTA might develop a
special list serve specifically for occupational therapy professionals working with adults
with developmental disabilities.
A major critique ofthe study is the format ofthe survey. This assessment tool did
not include questions that would have been useful for this study. More specific
demographic data, such as age, might have been obtained from the participants to more
fully investigate possible effects ofage and experience on work related stress. There was
a lack of specificily in the section ofthe survey focused on roles andjob tasks. A more
,I
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comprehensive list on roles andjob tasks wbuld have supplied more specific information
on these subjects. Open-ended questions may also have been more informative when
asking about perceived roles and job tasks.
The lack ofreliability and validity for the assessment tool is another critique of
the study. The survey was designed to ask participants questions specifically focused on
occupational therapy and field trials were conducted. However, using a standardized
assessment would have increased the reliability and validity. Further efforts to increase
the relability and validity of this survey would improve the ability to compare research
on various groups of occupational therapy professionals.
One of the limitations in this study was having to rely on written answers to the
paper and pencil survey. Because the researcher was not in direct contact with the
participants, no questions could be asked to clarify responses. However, most questions
were answered by all of the participants. Since this study surveyed mostly New York
State occupational therapy professionals (with the exception of several surveys included
" ,rl
from therapists in other states), iheii,expenence may not be representative of OT's across
lr
the countr;/llt was assurired that a paper and pencil survey could accurately measure
ti-
feelings ofstress and.bumout for occupational therapy professronals working with
I t' ' t '
developmentally disabled adults. Another assumption in this study was that participants
would answer the questions honestly and to the best of their ability.
Value of Research to Occupational Therapy
The knowledge gained in this study is useful to the profession ofoccupational
therapy because of the limited information available on the treatment of adults living with
I
I
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a developmental disability, the role and scope ofoccupational therapy with this
population, and the causes ofstress and bumout for occupational therapy professionals.
The professionals who participated in this study seem to have a high sense oljob
satisfaction and low work-related stress. Working with adults with developmental
disabilities may be a good employment option for occupational therapy professionals.
rr!
Unfortunately, baddd on information from this study, occupational therapy professionals
\.., !
also appear to be undeiitili2eil for the provision ofservices to adults with developmental1".
disabilities.
Summary
Adults living with a developmental disability are a population rarely discussed in
the occupational therapy literature. Adults with developmental disabilities have special
needs that occupational therapy professionals have the potential to address. The
occupational therapy professionals currently working in this area report positive
experiences, but did identify some areas ofweakness in preparation and the
understanding oftheir role in the work environment. Increased training and marketing
may be ways for occupational therapy professionals to establish themselves as proficient
and necessary members ofthe team that is currently caring for developmentally disabled
adults. Further research on this group of occupational therapy professionals and some of
the negative aspects ofthe work environment identified in this study could benefit the
field of occupational therapy and adults diagnosed with a developmental disability.
!
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Table 1
Perceived Roles of Occupalional Therapy Profess ionals Surveyed
t
Role Frequency Percent
t
t
I
I
Direct consumer care
Administration
Evaluation
Supervision of co-workers
and/or students
Consultation
Primary role (n=42)
23
1
9
I
54.8%
7.1%
2r.4%
14.3%
Direct consumer care
Administration
Evaluation
Consumer advocate
Supervision of co-workers
and/or students
Consultation
Staff training
Secondary role (n= 42)
3
1
?n
I
J
8
6
7.t%
2.4%
47.6%
7.r%
' 19.0o/o
t4.3%
I
t-
I
t
i,
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Tertiary role (n=40)
Direct consumer care
Administration
Evaluation
Consumer advocate
Supervision of co-workers
and/or students
Consultation
Case manager
Stafftraining
5
I
7
4
5
12.50h
2.s%
17.5%
t0.0%
t1.4%
11.4%
2.3%
30.0%
5
1
12
t.- ; ,i"'?
..r..
I' tt.
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Table 2
Percentages Regarding Frequency ofJob Tasks Performed by Participants
I
L
At least At least At least At least Never
once a once a once a once a
day week moirth year
1{
Direct treatment session with a client
.T
^t t 'tn= 44\I
I
Initial Evaluation ri t ')
!,+
, (n=44) r .tt
tt Team meeting regarding specific client
(n= aa)
t--
Home vrslt
(n= 44)
I Group therapy
(n= 44)
Advocacy meeting for a client
(n= 44)
., Administralive meeting
' | @=aa)
56.8 25.0 tt.4 2.3 4.5
0 18.2 29.5 36.4 15.9
4.5 31.8 36.4 15.9 ll.4
2.3 20.5 18.2 29.5 29.5
2.3 27 .3 6.8 4.5 59.1
2.3 15.9 25.0 20.5 36.4
0 25.0 36.4 15.9 22.'.7
Court appearance
0 0 0 9.1 90.1
$r aa)
' Splint fabrication 0 0 9.5 64.3 26.2
(r= 42)
Wheelchair modifi cation or assessmenl
4.5 18.2 38.6 34.1 4.5
r | (n= aa)
I
! il-
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vf
I
.I
At least
once a
day
Ar least At least At leasr
once a once a once a
week month year
r,
i1
-"3
Assistive Technology (ie. computer evaluation,
augmentative cornmunication, home modifi cation)
$r a2)
Reassessment of a client
(n: 
 a)
Adaptive equipment faining (ie reacher, universal cuff,
gravity spoon)
(n=.a3)
Vocational readiness training
(n:43)
Leisue activities with consumer
(n= a3)
Feeding/Dining with consumer
(n= 43)
rlt
Continuing education I
- 1 ii i 
' r|
(n= 
 l) r t
Trainrng/teaching of caregiveis (ie ROM, strengthedng
exercises,equip'merit,ipositi'oning)
(n: 44)
4.7
l l.9 2t.4
9.1 18.2 36.4
40.5 19.0
34. r 2.3
25.6 4.7
18.6 48.8
14.0 18.6
63.4 12.2
13.6 0
'7 
.t
4.7
l 1.4
27 .9 37 .2
7.0 20.9
9.3 27 .9 30.2
2.4 22.0
25.6 37 .2 25.6 7.0 4.7
29.5 45.5
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Table 3
Distributions of Survey Questions Focused on the Work Environment
Topic ofSurvey Strongly Agree Neuhal Disagree Skongly Not Mean Mode
Question Agree
f
\
ii
If
i
Disagree Applicable
Sehing well 15 18 5 3 3 0 2.11 2
staffed (34.t%) (40.9%) (tt.4%) (6.8%) (6.8%)
$= aa)
Right amount of ll 16 5 5 1 6 2.70 2
supervision (25.0%) (36.4%) (lt .4%) (t | .4%) (2.3%) (136%)
(n: 
  )
Manageable l0 26 4 3 0 I 2.09 2
workload (22.7%) (s9.1%) (9.1%) (6.8%)
@: a4)
Reasonable926440l2.162
workload (20.s%) (59,t) (9.1%) (9.r%)
at(n =44) r
+r -J -
Excessive trii,?l 4 4 "' It 12 6 7 315 4
,-+
(n = 44) . (9.1%) (e.1%) ,(2s.0%) (27.3%) (13.60/0) (1s.9%)
'!
Coursework 6 Fl7 7 12 2 0 2.70 2
preparation (13.6%) (38.6%) (15.9%) (27.3%) (4.so/o)
(n = 44)
Resource72476002.2'72
accessibility (15.9%) (s4.s%) (1s.9o/o) (13.6%)
(t= 44)
Resource 7 19 135 0 0 2.362
helptulness (15.9%) (43.2%) (29.s%) (tt.4%)
(n = aa)
(23%)
(23%)
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Topic ofSurvey Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Not Mean Mode
Question Agree Disagree Applicable
Expectations of 15 l8 5 3 3 0 2.11 2
employment (34.r%) (40.9%) (tr.4%) (6.8%) (6.8%)
(n = 4a)
Feelings of 2 6 8 23 5 0 3.52 4
isolation (4.5%) (13.60/") (18.2%) (s2.3o/.) (r1.4%)
I
1 (n=44)
. Desire to uork 5 8 12 17 2 0 3.07 4
' {' with adulrs with (11.4%) (18.2%) (273%) (38.6%) (4.s%)
I
'oo
At (n :4a)
Role cla ty l0 20 6 7 I 0 2.30 2
(n = a4) Q2.1%) (45.5%) (13.6%) (1s.9%) (2.3%)
Coworkers'419613002682
understanding of (9.1%) (43.2%) (13.6%) (29.5%)
OT
(n : 44)
Coworkers'42469102.522
I
understandtng of (91%) (54.5o/o) (13.6%) (20 5'/") (2.3%)
OT job
responsibilities
,,; (n = 44)
Work well with 19 24 I 0 0 0 1 59 2
coworkers (43 2%) (54 5%) (2 .3%)
(n = aa)
l
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Topic of Survey
Question
Stongly Agree
Agree
Neutral Disagree Strongly Not Mean Mode
Disagree Applicable
Sense ofunity on
team
(n = 44)
Common goal on
team
(n:43)
Communicate
effectively on
team
(n = 43)
Respected by
other
professronals on
720
(rs.9%) (4s.syo)
u6
(2s.0%) (13 .60/.)
2.36
8 l7
(r8.6%) (3e.s%\
126
(27.9%) (14.0%)
0 2.37
t4 27
(32.6%) (62.8%)
20
(4.'t%)
t.'72
I
10 28
(22.7%) (63.6%)
60
(13.6%\
1.91
team
(n=44).
.t
Clear rolbs fol lo
- i.
eachprofessional.'(22.7%)
on teami. ' t
(n = 44)
20, 6
t
(4sj%) (13.6%)
7l
(ts.e%) (2.3%)
2.30
/Vole. Participants were asked to respond to each survey question using the foll owing scale'. strongly agree
(l), agree (2), neutral (3), disagree (4), strongly disagree (5), not applicable (6).
,'
{
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Appendix A: Human Subjects Proposal Materials
All- College Review Board for Human Subjects Research
COVET PAGE
lnvesti gator: Elizabeth Kreiline. OTS
r
Department: Ithaca Colldee Depaitment of Occupational Therapv
rt
t"t.ptlon.l' , j (.l tt) ssg-l+os
(Campuls) r (Home)
Project Title: Perceptions About Work Environment and Stress Levels for Occupational
Therapy Professionals Working with Adults with Develoomental Disabilities
Abstract:
Empirical literature focusing on occupational therapy and work-related stress is relatively
scarce (Lloyd & King 2001). This is especially true for occupational therapists and certified
occupational therapy assistants working with adults with developmental disabilities.
Occupational therapy professionals working in this field are at a high risk of developrng bum-out
because of the risk factors they are exposed to on a daily basis, which have been determined to
cause bumout in other healthcare professions. These risk factors include repeated exposure to
patient distress and difficult behavior, prolonged intervention, and uncertain outcomes (Lloyd &
King 2001). This study rs designed to gather information and explore perceptions of work
environment and levels of skess for occupational therapists and certified occupational therapy
assistants working wlth adults with developmental disabtlities. A paper and pencil mail-in survey
will be used. The survey is a combination ofquestions developed by the primary investigator and
a published work-stress survey. After receiving an agreement to participate, anonymous surveys
will be sent to New York State facilities listed as providing sewices to adults with developmental
disabilities. Surveys will be sent to each employing instltution, or directly to the occupational
therapy professional for completion. The retumed suweys will be analyzed for descnptive
information and possible relationships between work environment and stress. Informahon will be
gathered from December l, 2002 tkough February 2003, followed by an analysis and wnte-up
period. Results from this project will be presented to Ithaca College students and faculty and
pubhshed in a student thesrs. Information and results will also be distnbuted to New York State
facilities and/or individual occupational therapy professionals as requested.
Proposed Date of Implementation: December l. 2002
Elizabeth Kreiline. OTS Catherine Gordon Ed
Print or Type Name of Principal Investigator and Faculty Advisor
Signature (Use blue ink) Principal Investigator and Faculty Advisor
Ii
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1. General Information about the Study
a) Funding- Funding will be provided by the Ithaca College Occupational
Therapy Graduate Program.
b) Location- The study will be conducted from the Ithaca College Campus and
in various New York State facilities providing care to adults with
developmental disabilities. Mailings will originate and be retumed to the
Ithaca College Campus. Analysis and write-up of the study will take place on
the Ithaca College Campus.
c) Time Period- The study is anticipated to begin with an initial mailing on or
around the date ofDecember 1,2002. Gathering of data will continue through
February with a final deadline for retumed surveys on February 14,2003.
Data analysis and write-up is scheduled to be completed by fall of2003.
d) Expected Outcomes- Results of the study will be reported to Ithaca College
students and faculty through a presentation scheduled to take place on March
25 or 26,2003. A summary of results will be mailed to any participating
facility and/or occupational therapy professional that makes a request for
follow-up information. The entire study will be published in a student thesis.
2. Related Experience of the Researcher and Faculty Advisor
The primary investigator, Elizabeth Kreiling, is a graduate student in the Ithaca
College Occupational Therapy Program and has completed various coursework focused
on conducting research. Coursework concentrating on research that has been completed
includes Research Methods (672-46000) and Biostatistics (670-39000). The primary
investigator also completed a 12-week Level II fieldwork experience working with
occupational theraFists andbt?ified occupational therapy assistants that provide services
ro adults with develoihenral'disabilities.
The faculty advisor, Dri CatherinL Gordon, is the Chairperson and an associate
prolessor in't'he Oefartinirit olOciupational Therapy at tthaca College. She has over 30
years of experiencd in' the field irf occupational therapy and direct clinical experience in
treating adults with developmental disabilities. Dr. Gordon has taught coursework on the
development-ally disabled po-prilzitioir a'nd ionducting research. She is familiar with the
survey research technique.
3. Benefits ofthe Study
Because ofthe documented lack ofresearch on this topic, any information
gathered will benefit occupational therapy students, faculty, and professionals, as well as
other professionals working in healthcare. There is no specific direct benefit to the
subjects in this study. Cunently the role of occupational therapy in providing services to
adults with developmental disabilities is unclear. This study is attempting to gather
information on the role that occupational therapists and certified occupational therapy
assistants perceive they fulfill. The survey being used in the study has been designed to
record what the work environment is like, the level ofstress faced on the job, and daily
activities that occur most frequently for the occupational therapy professional working in
this field. This information will be beneficial to agencies in order to make the work
I
II
I
I
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environment more desirable to increase recruitment and retention ofoccupational therapy
professionals. An open ended question included on the survey about the advantages and
disadvantages of working with adults with developmental disabilities will be informative
to occupational therapy students making choices about their future employment.
4. Description of Subjects
The subjects in this study will include occupational therapists and certified
occupational therapy assistants who provide services to adults with developmental
disabilities and are employed in New York State. The exact number of subjects to be
included in the study is unknown. It is estimated that approximately 100-150 subjects
will participate in this study. Subjects must be 18 years ofage or older and provide
occupational therapy services to adults diagnosed with developmental disabilities.
Subjdcts may be of either gender and will most likely have various education
backgrounds.
5. Description of Subject Participation
To participate in this study, each subject will receive a packet including an
introduction/recruitment tear-off sheel, a7 page-survey, and a return envelope, Each
subject will receive a packet from his or her employer or a packet mailed directly to
him/her depending on the preference ofthe employer. The subject will be asked to fill
out a short, anonymous, mail-in survey and place the completed survey in the mail to be
retumed directly to Ithaca College. The survey takes approximately 10-15 minutes to
complete. Each subject will After reading the introduction/recruitment sheet, the subject
is asked to complete the survey. Once the survey has been completed, the subject is
asked to put the sirv"ey in fht retum envelope and mail the retum envelope.
Approximately 2 weeks dftei the initial mailing, a foltow-up reminder card will be sent to
ali ofthe igencie*s u"ia/oi-;ndiuiariil iutijects. The reminder card will repeat to the
subjects that they received a study about 2 weeks ago Bnd that participation is voluntary
and greatly appieciatef. The reriinder'card will thank the subjects that have already
completed and mailed the survey back and ask subjects who have not mailed back the
survly to do so.rThe card willllso inc-lude the primary investigator's name, address, and
email address for participants that need another survey to fill out.
6. Ethical Issues- Description
a) Risks of participation- There are very few potential physical or
psychological risks involved in this study. Confidentiality and anonymity will
be maintained through the use ofan anonymous paper and pencil mail-in
survey. In the recruitment letter subjects are asked not to include their names
on the survey to be retumed to Ithaca College and analyzed for data. Subjects
are also informed in the recruitment letter that they make omit any answers to
questions that are uncomlortable answering.
b) Introduction/recruitment letter- An introduction/recruitment letter will be
attached to the survey. The subject may tear off the letter and keep it for
personal records.
- 
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7. Recruitment of Subjects
a) Recruitment procedures- A list of New York State facilities that provide
services to adults with developmental disabilities has been obtained from the New York
State Office of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities website at
*rlrv.omr. state.nv. us/ddso. These facilities will be contacted by mail with a recruiting
letter and an attached form to be retumed to Ithaca College. The recruiting letter will
explain the study and ask the reader to fill out the attached form and mail it back to Ithaca
College in the retuin envelope. The attached form will offer the following three options.
. Option #1- To not participate in the study
o Oprtion #2- To participate in the study and have the packets mailed to the
facility for distribution. This option will require the facility to indicate the
specific number ofpackets they will need to distribute to occupational
therapists and/or certified occupational therapy assistants employed there.
o Option #3- To participate in the study and have the packets directly mailed
to individual occupational therapy professionals. This option will require
the facility to provide addresses ofoccupational therapists and/ or certified
occupational therapy assistants that are employed there.
Based on the request ofeach agency, survey packets that include an
introductory/recruitment tear-off cover letter, a seven-page survey, and a retum envelope
with pre-paid postage will be mailed.
b) Inducement to Participate- An inducement will not be olfered to subjects
participating in this study. As a service to the participants, a tear-offsheet has been
included in the survey packet to request a summary of the results ofthis study. Subjects
are informed on the sheet that any retumed sheets requesting a summary of results will be
separated from the survey immediately apon arrival to Ithaca College. All requests for a
summary ofresults that are received will be locked in a storage unit desigrated for
research materials. The request forms and any other address information will be
destroyed at the conclusion ofthe study.
8. Confidentiality/ Anonymity of Responses
To ensrire the anonymity ofeach subject, the returned surveys will have no record
ofthe subject's name or address. The subj ect will also be informed that this study is
voluntary and asked not to write their name on any part ofthe survey that is to be
retumed to Ithaca College. Raw data surveys will be kept at Ithaca College in a locked
storage facility designated for research. All retumed surveys and data will be coded by
number according to the arrival date. No personal information or facility inlormation
will be shared. Indiviilual addresses provided for direct mailing will be destroyed at the
conclusion of this study.
--_+
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9. Debrieling
Subjects will not'be asked to go through a debriefing penod following
participating in this study because of the lack ofrisk involved to the subject and the lack
ofsensitive questions within the survey.
10. Compensatory Follow-up
There are no foreseeable negative physical or psychological outcomes as a direct
result from participating in this study.
rl t'
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Appendix B: Recruitment Letter
August 1 5, 2004
[Click here and type recipient's address]
Hello! My name is Elizabeth Kreiling, and I am a graduate student'in the Ithaca College
Occupational Therapy Program. I have obtained the name of your facility off of the New
York State Office of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities website. I am
asking for your assistance on my thesis project, which focuses onjob issues and
satisfaction for occupational therapists and certified occupational therapy assistants who
work with adults with developmental disabitities. Little research has been conducted to
investigate the work experience ofoccupational therapy professionals, and there is a great
need for more infomiation. Providing services to individuats with developmental
disabilities can be both satisfying and stressful. Factors in the work environment can
often play a role in the level ofjob stress.
I am asking for your help in contacting and providing a survey I have developed to
occupational therapy professionals at your facility. The attached sheet contains the
following three options:
Option #l-lfyou do not employ any occupational therapy professionals or do not
wish to participate in the study, please check off this option on the attached page and
place it in the mail to be retumed to Ithaca College. Participation in this study is
voluntary, and your support would be greatly appreciated.
Options #2- If you would like to participate in this study and distribute the survey
packets to your employees yourself, please indicate the number ofsurvey packets you
need and they will be mailed to your facility. You are not responsible for the recollecting
the surveys once they are completed. Each occupational therapy professional can place
the retum envelope containing a completed survey in the mail to be returned to Ithaca
College.
Option #3- If you would like to participate in this study and have the survey
packets mailed directly to each occupational therapy professional at your facility, please
include specific addresses for mailing. Each occupational therapy professional can
complete the survey and place it in the mail to be retumed to Ithaca College.
No agency will be identified in this study. The confidentiality of each facility and
occupational therapy professional will be maintained.
I
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This study is designed to gather information on the current work environment and stress
levels for occupational therapy professionals providing services to adults with
developmental disabilities. This information could be beneficial to you because
identifying job factors that make this work more of less satisfying will help you better be
able to recruit and retain occupational therapy professionals. The results ofthis study may
be a small step towards understanding the current role and trends ofoccupational therapy
in the provision of service to adults with developmental disabilities and starting to plan
for the future.
Ifyou have any further questions, please contact me at:
ekreilil@ic3.ithaca.edu or ElizabethKreiling
C/O Department of Occupalional Therapy
204 Smiddy Hall
Ithaca College
Ithaca, NY 14850
Please feel free to contact my faculty advisor at:
Dr. Catherine Gordon or catheyg@ithaca.edu
C/O Department of Occupational Therapy
204 Smiddy Hall
Ithaca College
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 274-1975
Sincerely,
Eli2abeth Kreiling
Occupational Therapy Graduate Student
. .|.,
's -+ \
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Please check offthe option that is best suited for your lacility and retum this sheet to
Ithaca College in the retum envelope. If you,are participating in this study and would
like to receive a summary ofthe results, please check off the statement at the bottom of
the page. I
I
Option #1- I This facility does'not employ occupational therapy professionals.
This falility does not wish to participate in this (tudy.
Option #2- This facility will participate in the study and distribute survey
packets to occupational therapy professionals.
Please send us 
_ 
survey packets to be completed by occupational
therapy professionals and sent back to Ithaca College in the retum
envelope provided.
Please complete address section below with contact person and facility address for mailing.
Option #3-
_This facility will participate in the study and provide the investigator
with addresses ofoccupational therapy professionals. Survey packets will
be directly mailed to occupational therapy professionals at the following
addresses. Addresses are being provided with the ageement that the
addresses will not be shared or used outside of this study and will be
destroyed at the conclusion of this study. t
Please complete address section below with individual addresses for participating occupational
b,
- therapy prolesslonals.
Addresses: (please write or attach addresses to this sheet)
This facility is pa(icipating in the study and would like to receive a summary of
the results following conclusion of this study.
r
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Appendix C: RecruitmenVCover Page and Survey
Hello, my name is Elizabeth Kreiling, and I am a graduate student in the
Occupational Therapy Program at Ithaca College in Ithaca, NY. Recently I completed a
15-week fieldwork experience at a facility that provides services to adults with
developmental disabilities. I had a wonderful expenence and became familiar with the
many satisffng and dtressful aspects of working with this population. My experience
inspired me to complete an assigned literature review on adults with developmental
disabilities and their relationship to occupational therapy. It came to my attention that
there is a significant lack ofresearch focused on occupational therapists and certified
occupational therapy assistants working with adults with developmental disabilities. As a
result of my experience and research, I am now focusing my graduate thesis study on
occupational therapy professionals who provide services to adults with developmental
disabilities.
I have developed a survey designed to look at the work environment and perceived levels
of stress faced by occupational therapy professionals providing services to
developmentally disabled adults. Descriptive information and any relationships that may
be discovered in this study will be beneficial to the field ofoccupatronal therapy and in
creating more desirable work environments. Results of the study will be shared with
Ithaca College students and faculty and published in a student thesis. A summary ofthe
results will be available to you by request. I would greatly appreciate your participation
in this research project.
Your employer has granted me the opportunity to ask for your assistance in this study,
but willnot be receiving any direct information on your responses. All you have to do is
fill out the survey, place it in the retum envelope, and put the envelope in the mail. The
survey is anonymous and takes approximately 10-15 minutes to complete. Please do not
include your name on any part of the survey. Questions are not intended to be sensitive
in nature, but you may chose not to answer any questions you are uncomfortable with.
You must be at least 18 years ofage to participate. Return ofthe survey implies
permission to use the dlta. If you would like to receive a summary of the results from
this study, pleas'e fill out the attached form and send it back with your completed survey.
You may tear this sheet offand kee-p.it for your personal record.
Any questions or c-oncems, please contact me or my faculty advisor at:
I r*
Elizabeth Kreiling
C/o Departmehi of Octupaiional Therapy
204 Smiddy Hall
Ithaca College
Ithaca, NY 14850
ckrcili I @ic3.ithaca.edu
Faculty advisor: Dr. Catherine Gordon
(607)274- r97s
catheyg@ithaca.edu
_ _ 
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Thank you for your consideration and assistance!
Ifyou would like to receive a summary of the results from this study, please fill out the
information below. To maintain your anonymity through out this study, this form will be
immediately separated from your completed survey upon retum to Ithaca College. This
form will then be locked in a separate storage unit designated for research materials. Any
personal information provided will not be shared and will be destroyed at the conclusion
of this study.
t
t
t
Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip Code: 
_ 
, ri;r l:
*f
,.f q r
Please mail this"form along riith your coriipleted survey back to Ithaca College in the
retum envelope p16vided:
... rt , ,
Thank yori ugiio fo. your assistance!
* _. *-*_:.ffic_
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Survey for Occupational Therapists and Certified Occupational Therapy Assistants
working with adults with developmental disabilities
Please check lhe appropriale response and jill in any blanks as necessary:
Gender: OM IF
Education in occupational therapy: !
!
!
!
Certifi ed Occupational Therapy Assistant
Bachelors Degree
Masters Degree
Other:
Number of years: employed as an OTR/ COTA:
working with adults with developmental disabilities:
working at current facility:
Number of hours per week spent working
with adults with developmental disabilities:
Age range ofadult clients diagnosed with a developmental disability:
Work Setting/ Client Load
On average, how many clients diagnosed with a developmental disability do you directly
treat each week?
E 0-3 D 4-6 ! 7-10 B 10+
What are your primary, secondary, and tertiary roles in delivering care to adults with
developmental disabilities? (Please rate the top 3 roles that apply to you using the
number 1 for your perceived primary role, the number 2 for your perceived secondary
role, etc.)
Direct consumer care
Administration
Evaluation ,- * _
Consumer advbcaie r
Supervi sion trf cb:workbrs aniVor*students
i tt
Consultation
Case Manager
StaffTraining
I
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How often do you complete tasks in the areas listed below:l,t, Lr. .. r t+.f
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At
least
once a
dav
At
least
once a
week
At
least
once a
month
At
least
once a
year
, Never
Di'rect treatment session with a client
lnitial Evaluation
Team meeting regarding specific client
Home visit
Group therapy
Advocacy meeting for a client
Administrative meeting
Court appearance
Splint fabrication
Wheelchair modihcation or assessment
Assistive Technology (ie. computer
evaluation, augmentative cornmunication, home
modification)
Reassessment of a client
Adaptive equipment training (ie reacher,
universal cuff, gravity spoon)
Vocational ieadintss tiainin g
LeisurE ?itlvities with consumer '
I
\
Feeding/Dining with consumer
Cont i nu i ng"e'd u cati orn
Training/teaching of caregivers (ie ROM,
strengthening exercises, equipment,
positioning)
i
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Please circle your answer to thefollowing questions:
I feel the setting I work in is well staffed with
occupational therdpy professionals.
I feel I receive just the right amount of
supervision.
My workload is very manageable.
I feel my workload is reasonable.
I travel excessively for my job.
Sbongty Agree
agrc€
t2
Stroely
D6agree
5
5
5
5
5
Not
applic€ble
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4
4
4
6
6
6
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Education / Resources/ Team work
Please circle your answers to the following questions:
'rT"*J' Agree Neutrat oisasree jtrf,": Notapplicable
l\4y occupational therapy course work
prepared me well to work with adults with
developmental disabilities.
a
1I have easy access to the resources I need.
The resources I have access to are very
helpful.
1,
Working with adults with developmental
disabilities is exactly like what I expected it to
be.
7
I feel isolated as a COTAy'oTR working with
adults with developmental disabilities.
7 4
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storE! AoEe Neutral Disaorce sltonslyagree Disaqree Notapplicable
I had a strong desire to work with adults with
developmental disabilities before being hired
for this position.
.lam always clear on my role as a COTA,/OTR
when working with my team.
I believe the other professionals lwork with
have a good understanding of occupational
therapy.
I believe my co-workers have a good
understanding of my job responsibilities as a
coTA,/oTR.
7
!
I work well with my co-workers.
When working on a team, I feel a strong
sense of unity.
t
When working on a team, I feel all of the
professionals involved are working towards a
common goal.
L
(
I feel when working on a team, t lm abt6 to
+
communicate effectively. i
t
,.
I am respected by other profeslionals on my
team.
7
When working on a team, there are always
clearly defined roles for each professional.
61-
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Job Related Stress- survey adapted from Understandine and Managine Stress: A
workbook in chaneine life styles, by John D. Adams, University Associates, lnc. 1980.
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1. I am unclear about what is expected of me.
2. My co-workers seem unclear about what myjob is.
3. I have differences ofopinion with my supervisors.
4. Thc demands of others for my time are rn conflict.
5. I lack confidence in management.
6. Management expects me to interrupt my work for new pnonties.
7. Conflict exists b6iw-eeir-my unit and others it must work with.i'
8. I get feedba-ck only when my perfoirmance is unsatisfactory.
9. Decisions or changes that affect me are mdde without my
knowledge or involvement.
10. I am expected to accept the dectsions of others without being told
their rationale.
11. I must attend meetings to get myjob done.
12. I am cautious about what I say at meetings.
13. I have too much to do and too little trme in which to do it.
14. I do not have enough work to do.
15. I feel over qualified for the work I actually do.
I'
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17. The people I work with closely are trained in a field that is
different than mine.
18. I must go to other departments to get my job done.
19. I have unsettled conflicts with my co-workers.
20. I get no personal support from my co-workers.
21. I spend my time "fighting fires" rather than working according
to plan.
22. I do not have the nght amount ofinteraction (too much or too
little) with others.
23. I do not-retei-ve the right amount of supervision (too much or
too little).
24. I do not have the opportunity to use my knowledge and skills.
25. I do not receive meaningful work asstgnments.
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Please check the appropriate stress level you experience directly related to your job:
TOO MUCH STRESS 
- 
Feeling ofpressure; Low level of concentration;
Anxiety; Nervous or tense; Forget instructions; Panic
ruST ENOUGH STRESS- Alert; Enthusiastic; Confident; Energetic; Clear
mind; Responsive
. t.
.t
r 
-.TOO LITTLE STRESS- Lack ofinterest; Depressed outlook; Lacking in
,L .l.' 
' Energy; Boredl Drab and uninteresting lile
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Please list whal youfeel to be positive and negative aspecls of working with adults with
developmental disabilities: (you may altach another sheet ofpaper if necessary)
Positive Aspects Negative Aspecis
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' Oth.r Comments:
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Thank you for your participation in this study!
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Appendix D: Follow-up Postcard
Two weeks ago I sent out a survey, and I hope you received it! Completion of
this survey is completely voluntaiy, but I would really appreciate your
participation in this study.
o If you have already completed the survey and sent it back to Ithaca College
in the retuir envelope- THANK YOU!!
o Ifyou haven't gotten a chance to complete the survey yet, could you please
fill it out and drop it into the mail in the return envelope.
. Ifyou need another survey packet please contact me at
ekrcilil@ic3.ithaca.edu or ElizabethKreiling
C/O Department of Occupational Therapy
204 Smiddy Hall
Ithaca College
Ithaca NY, 14850
r, fhank you all for your consideration and assistance!
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